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THE MAGIC OVA KISS.

"I have brought your dinner, father,"
The blacksmith's daughter paid.

As she took from her arms a kettle
Aud lifted its sliiuiusj lid;
"There's not any pie or pudding,
So I will give you this—"

And upon his toil worn forehead
She left a childish kiss.

The blacksmith tore off his apron,
And dined in a happy mood,

Wondering much 8t the savor
Hid in his humble food,

While all about him were visions
Full of prophetic bliss;

But he never thought of the magic
In his little daughter's kiss.

Vvhile she, with her kettle swinging,
Merrily trudged away,

Stopping at sight of a squirrel,
Catching at some wild bird's lay;

And I thought how many a shadow
Of life and fate we should miss,

If always our frugal dinners
Were seasoned with a kiss.

MY COUSIN JULIA.

She was the most singular girl 1
ever knew; the strangest combination
of rattleheadedness, and real sound
sense, of cutting sarcasm, and true
kindheartedness so curiously blended
that you never could tell which equal-
ity would be uppermost.

She had an unconquerable propen-
sity for 'thinking aloud,' as "we called
it, which meant that whatever occured
to her mind would be expressed by her
tongue.

She was a studious girl, and had
read many good and useful books, so
that she possessed a fund of valuable
information, and could her failing
have been eradiated, we would have
been really proud of her; as it was
she kept every one about her in hot
water.

At the time that my story begins,
she had arrived at that wise but early
age, which young ladies (and young
gentlemen too) often attain, wheu they
know about all there is that's worth
knowing, and consider every attempt
to counsel or direct them as unwarrant-
able meddling with their affairs. My
wise young people, let me give you a
truthful statement of the ease.

Suppose that your little brother aged
two years, had been left to your care.
There is an open cistern in the back
yard, and a pasture on the other side
of the barn, in which several playful
•colts are galloping about.

The little fellow can't see any possi-
ble harm in leaning over the cistern to
look at the pretty child reflected there,
and strenuously resists every interfer-
ence of yours.

He wants to go and see the colts,
«»d no argument of yours can convince
•him that they are not pretty harmless
(crfiaxures. and yourself a meddling
tyrant who selfishly interferes with
his enjoyment.

Is the responsipility a pleasant one?
And yet you dare not for one moment
relax the vigilance for which he only
blames you.

Julia had long looked upon my re-
monstrance or attempt to counsel as
selfish scolding, and when I invited her
to spr-r.d a few weeks with us, I believe
that her mother was actually glad to
resign her to me. For two weeks I
congratulated myself upon having such
a helpful, sensible girl about the hou
True, she did say some very sarcastic
things, but 1 did not mmd them, and
perhaps I made more allowance for
short comings, because I had often
heard it remarked, that 1 used to be
very much like her. but there were no
hands so willing as her's to perform
kindly offices for the sick, and she
possessed remarkable skill for one so
young in preparing dainty dishes for
feeble appetites. Such was her pro-
pensity for learning everything that she
saw any one else do, that, 'Julia can do
it,' had become a family proverb, when-
ever any difficult feat was mentioned,
for she received her full share of ridi-

>cle, .and many times, less than her
;share of credit.

1 fouud however that her propensity
was likely to cause me some mortifica-
tion, for she would not confine her
'Caustic remarks to those who were
willing to overlook them. The exub-
erant spirits made her more conspi-
cuous sometimes than 1 would have
w ished her to be, and upon one occasion
Deacon Hodge, who appeared to be
considerably interested in her welfare,
vestured to lectuie her upon this
peculiarity, ile was a widower, and
very solemn, and precise in his conduct.

After telling her how much more
womanly she would appear if she

• could check the unseemly tiow of spir-
its, and that she did not know how
soon she might be called upon to fill an
important and responsible position in
life, he asked with a peculiar patroniz-
ing smile,' 'How old are. you, Miss

• Julia?' Just then her glance detected
the twinkle in my husband's eyes, for
he had already been teasing her &bout
the interest which the Deacon mani-
fested, and she replied, 'I am a great

. deal older than you art.'
'What makes yon think so?'asked

Uhe Deacon smiling blandly.
'Because I am old enough to mind

•my own business,' was the prompt
ireply.

.ThejDeacon was very much offend-
• ed, and 1 was dreadfully mortified.

•Julia,' I said after lie had gone.
•how could jou have spoken so to

! Deac#n "Hotjge. I was BO sur]
; and ashamed that 1 scarcely knew
.what to say.' is;;e buist into tears

it
exclaiming. 'That's just the way
always goes! Everybody is always < it would be of no use for
teasing me, and if 1 tako my own part
the least bit I have to be scolded.' 1
must confess that my patience w as
severely tried on more than one occa-
sion. If I am satisfied that one is
rather weak-minded, 1 do not blame
her so much, but when 1 know that a
girl has good sense, 1 think she ought
to use it. I detei mined never again to
allude to Julia's tailing; but to wait
until something transpired to make
her see her own folly.

She was more cautious alter that, in
speaking directly to a person, but
nevertheless she would indulge in re-
marks whicli she would have been
very unwilling to have overheard on
the subject.

We had a neighbor who was a very
good woman in her way, but • ery pu-
ritanical in her ideas, and having no
charity whatever for the follies and
vanities of the world. She utterly de-
nounced all social gathering, and de-
clared that donation parties were no
better than dancing parties, being only
•A manifestation on the part of church
members, of a desire to partake of the
follies which they had renounced.

There was no tongue like her's in
merciless denunciations of the short
-comings of others, and I confess to
having a wholesome fear of her, tor L

would as lief have stirred up a nest o
hornets, as to have provoked hei
• rath. I had lived on friendly terms
with her for five years, and one morn
ing L received a friendly call from hei
I entertained her in the parlor, whih
Julia was in the next room with a
young companion.

My cousin had a clear ringing voice
which seemed to echo to every part o:
the house, especially when she was say
ing something that I did not warn
echoed. I feared that the good womai
would be shocked at the merry laugh
ter of the girls, for I knew that 'sobri
ety,' was what she considered as an
essential element of a young ladies' be
liavior. Judge of my horror then when
I heard Julia exclaim, 'I don't see
what makes cousin think so much of
that queer Mrs. Watson I notice hei
every time I go to church. Not a sign
of a ruffle or any other trimming on hei
dress, no vain and wicked flower upon
her hat, and such # saintly look upon
her face. She wears some very sinfu
looking curls though, but I suppose it's
because they stubbornly refuse to be
oiled out.'

1 fairly gasped for breath, and be-
fore I could recover myself enough to
speak, she continued, 'How would 1
look with the corners of my mouth
drawn this way, and my eyes rolled up
prayerfully?'

Mrs. Watson turned white with rage.
'Madam,' she said, 'If you keep such
sinful minded creatures about your
house, I have no desire ever to cross
your threshold again' and she trotted
from the room without so much as
wishing me good morning.

I immediately went to the door, and
said. 'Julia, Mrs. Watson has just gone
from the house without leaving any
invitation for either you or me to re-
turn her call. I suspect that she was
not pleased to know that you do not
like her style of dress.'

'Did she hear me?' she asked, her
face turning scarlet.

'Every word,' I answered.
She ran out of the room and I did not

see her again till almost dinner time.
'Well, cousin, give me the scolding, 1
suppose I deserve it, and I want to
have it done with ; there's one consola-
tion about it, though, when you've
talked it over once, you'll drop it, and
the rest of our folks always harp on
the same thing till they get something
new.'

'I am not going to scold, Julia,' 1 re-
plied. 'I don't know as it is any of my
business, and 1 have enough to do to
keep a guard over my own lips, with-
out attending to yours. You are old
enough to do this for yourself, and If
you do not, it will not be done.'

She was more careful for a long time
after this, but how she did suffer from
Mrs. Watson's tongue! She tried to
prejudice all the neighbors against her,
and in some cases she succeeded, aud
the poor girl could go nowhere without
hearing something f.hat Mrs. "Watson
had said about her. She went out to
gather berries one day, at the top of a
ravine which bordered the creek. Af-
ter awnile she heardjsomejone calling in
apparent distress. She hastened to the
spot, and found Mrs. "Watson lying at
the bottom of the ravine with a dislo-
cated ankle. She had gone out upon
! he same errand, and while reaching
fora tempting cluster of berries, the
loose earth gave way beneath her feet,
and she v ent rolling down the bank,
loosening the stones, and breaking
through briars and bushes, until badly
scratched and bruised, she reached the
bottom of the ravine, and when Julia
found her she was groaning helplessly
with the pain of her injured limb.

'Touch me not with your sinful
hands, but go instantly for help,' she
exclaimed, as Julia approached.

'Certainly, Mrs. Watson,' replied the
girl, '1 will gladly render you any as-
sistance in my power. I don't think
there's a nest of yellow rattlesnakes
near here. I haven't seen any, and you
mustn't imagine there's a den of them
under that rock above youjust because
it looks suspicious. You didn't jar it
in your fall,did you? Here is a stout
cudgel that 1 will leave within your
reach, and I think you will be able to
defend yourself if they come one at a
time.'

And taking the woman's pail from
which she had spilled the berries, she
filled it with water from the creek and
placed it near her saying, "I shall not
he gone more than half an hour. It is
a mile to the nearest house, you know,
but I will walk fast; you might get
thirsty, however, if lever should set
in from your sprained ankle.'

She had scarcely disappeared among
the bushes when a hysterical cry of
'J-u-u-1-i-a,' caused her to retrace her
steps."

She found Mrs. Watson pale and
trembling with excitement, but una-
ble to move from the spot.

'Come quickly,' she said, 'I do be-
lieve 1 hear one of those dreadful rep-
tiles crawling through the leaves over
thereby that rock. Get a good stout
club and go and see.'

' Ko, Mrs. Watson, I would rather
not,' said Julia, 'snakes may be very
much like people, and if I should give
him a playful rap on the head, he might
think that 1 was in earnest, and in spite
of all the apologizing that I could do,
h«j might go into his den and prejudice
liis friends against me, and if they
should come and find you in my com-
pany, they could consider you no bet-
ler. Regard for your safety compels
rue to decline to meddle. There is a
v, heelbarrow a little way down the ra-
\ ine, left there by some workmen, but

me to bring
it. You could not get upon it alone,
and you would not allow my wicked
hands to touch you."

'I don't know how I can help myself,'
said the woman.looking timidly toward
t he rock. 'Don't be gone long; I dread
to have you leave me.'

Julia ran swiftly away and s.oon re-
turned with the wheelbarrow, and the
injured woman was obliged to ask her
assistance in getting upon it. She was
finally seated, however, and Julia un-
lertook the task of wheeling her out
[the ravine. Following the descent

it was easy enough, but after awhile
ley CHine to a place where it was i

lull business. For :i while she tugged
I the wheelbarrow energetically, bui

at length she suddenly stopped, and
with the perspiration streaming down
her face, and hand3 blistering with the
unusual labor, she exclaimed:

'Mrs. Watson, I feel that 1 am too
wicked to wheel such a just and right
eous woman as you. My conscience
has been awakening to the fact for
some time.'

'You are a kind-hearted creature
Julia, and since you begin to realizt
your own unworthiness, there is hopi
for you. I begin to [eel willing to al
low you to remove my shoe; my ankle
is swollen painfully.'

Julia removed the shoe and ran back
to the creeck, brought water and bath-
ed the injured limb, bound her hand-
kerchief around it. and then resumed
her task, although she was compelled
to rest every few moments.

After awhile she stopped, trembling
with exhaustion, and holding np her
bruised and blistered hands, said, 'Mrs.
Watson, what have you ever done for
me that I should do this for you ? Do
1 owe it to you in the return for the
forgiving spirit which you have mani-
fested toward me ?'

'I'll take it all back, Julia,'said Mrs.
Watson, coaxingly.

'That won't undo what you have
done, and my strength is completely
exhausted,' replied Julia.

'I acknolwedge that I have made too
little allowance for your youth, and
the natural gayety of your spirits,
said the woman.

'I'll go for help,' replied Julia.
'But what if a herd of unruly cattle

should pass this way ? I could neith-
er run nor fight. Take me upas far
as the road, and then stay with me
until some one comes along, and I'll
tell all the neighbors that 1 have mis-
judged you, and am sorry for what 1
have done.'

How can I do any more af-
ter my strength is exhausted?' said
Julia.

Mrs. Watson began to cry. "
'Wait till 1 am rested a little, and

I'll try again,' said Julia.
For another half hour she toiled

painfully at her task, and then the
jwner of the wheelbarrow came aJong
in search of his property, and took the
njured woman. Julia accompanied
her and assisted in dressing the sprain-
id limb, and made her as comfortable

as possible before she left.
Mrs. Watson was as good as her

word. She told every one who came to
see her while she was confined to the
louse of Julia's kindness, and her ef-
'orts to rescue, until my cousin became
quite a heroine.

The lesson did Julia more good than
all the lectures that she had ever re-
ceived. Her troublesome propensity
lad received a check, but the habit of
i lifetime is hard to subdue; and at in-
ervals it would return, so that she

was obliged to have one more lesson.
We were to have a grand festival,

he affair of the season, in fact, and I
:onfess that I felt a sort of motherly
atisfaction when I learned that my
ousin had received an invitation from
udge Weaver's son, the most gentle-

nanly and exemplary young man in
own. He was not twenty years of age,
ut he occupied a responsible position
n his father's office, and he never

smoked cigars, drank beer, nor played
bilhaids.

He was scrupulously neat in his
dress, and a model youngman in every
respect, and there was not a mother in
town who could not have been pleased
to see her sons and daughters in his
company.

Julia endeavored to conceal her
pleasure at the event, by assuming a
light indifferent tone whenever his
name was mentioned.

1 took special pains to assist in her
preparations and I really felt proud of
the blooming country girl, when she
stood before me for a final survey.

She had dark luxuriant hair, dark
eyes, clear complexion, rosy cheeks and \
even teeth, with a rounded graceful
orm.
At the last moment she ran into the

;arden to get a rosebud to twine
unong her curls. While she was gone,
Mr. Weaver came.

He had scarcely taken a seat in the
>arlor before I heard her quick sping-
ng step in the family sitting-room,and
ilthough I could not distinguish a
word from any one else, that clear
inging voice came distinctly echoed
hrough the intervening walls—
'Happy ? who wouldn't be with such

i dear little duck of a fellow as that?
t will be so nice to walk into the room
onscious of being the envy of every
;irl in town. I shall be as proud of
lim as he is of that delicate little mus-
ache! It took me some time to de-
ide whether it was a living reality or
he shadow of a fly's wings which
hanced to light upon his nose. He's
oung yet, and there's time for devel-

>pment, however.' (she was 16.)
The young man's face flushed with

ainful embarassment, then suddenly
aled with anger; at that moment
ulia opened the door. He rose with a

ow bow, saying:
'Miss Horth, I will return for you

i-hen time has so far improved my
personal appearance that I need not
ear your ridicule,' and left the house
done.

A crimson flood swept over Julia'
ace, then she turned almost as whites

as her dress, and stood looking at me in
lelpless consternation. Foi a moment
ler face alternately flushed and paled,
lien she burst into tears.
'What is the matter, Julia? you are

lot going to be ucolded,' I said.
'Scolded! I would be willing to be

icolded if it would do any good. I
Arish he'd fall into that ravine and
ireak his ankle," she said with a hys-

rical laugh, while the tears rolled
lown her face.

'Oh, dear! I can't bear it! How the
iris will laugh at me,' said she, with a
resh burst of tears.
'Can't you keep from telling it?' I

isked.
'Telling it! You know I'd die first,'

he exclaimed indignantly.
•You may be sure that lie wont,'I

tplied, 'and if it is passible for you to
it to yourself, they will not know

I really felt sorry for her, for I never
saw any one so deeply humiliated, but
tfter a while I said, 'Julia, if you had
tried as hard to break yourself of this
labit, as your friends have, do you
think that this would have happened ?"

'I never could see any harm in it till
l]came here. I thought they were mean
to scold at me,' she answered.

This lesson was effectual, and she
not only conquered the habit, but was
willing to listen to the advice of friends.

Four years afterward she visited us
again, and she found employment in a
village school a few miles away.

One evening just as school was
closed, a young gentleman drove up to
the door with an elegant carriage, say-
ing : 'Miss Horth, if my personal ap-
pearance is sufficiently improved, I
would be glad of your company as far
as your cousin's residence.

'If four years has been long enough
time to enable you to overlook my
thoughtless folly, I shall be pleased to
accept a seat in your carriage,' was
the reply, and thus they were recon-
ciled.

What will be the result, I leave time
to tell.

i'airy Stories.

Few points about modern archseo-
logical inquiry are more interesting
than the unexpected light which it of-
ten cast- upon old traditions, super-
stitions and folk-lore. From year to
year it has been becoming ever more
certain that many of the supposed fab-
ulous creatures in old mythologies are
really historic beings or races viewed
through a later superstitious medium.
And of none is this clearer than of our
old nursery favorites, the fairies. Fact
after fact has been recently recovered
about the origin of the fairy mytholo
gy, until at last we may piece together
with considerable certainty the broken
fragments of evidence, and obtain a
tolerably clear view of who the fairies
really were.

It is a well-known fact that in all
popular tales the early enemies of the
tribe always become figured at length
as demons, sprites, or ogres—beings of
supernatural power and mischievous
habits. Most of these fanciful crea-
tures are gigantic in size, as is natural
in the case of foemen, whose prowess
is apt to be exaggerated in the mouths
of those who have to fight witfi them.
Especially in the legends of a conquer-
ed and expatriated race the conquering
race is of course iigured as of vast size
and strength. The peculiarity of the
fairies is that they are small, though
very spiteful. Now it is certain that
before the Aryan invasion of Europe
the whole continent was inhabited by
an aboriginal people, short of stature
and dark in complexion, who built
many of the existing megalithic mon-
uments, and especially the great stone
circles of England and France. These
people were identical in blood and

i tongue with the modern Basques, and
they used weapons of polished stone
alone. When the Celts, the first wave
of the Aryan inundation, burst upon
Western Europe, they found this small
race of Stone Age men in possession
of the country; and, being themselves
a larger and stronger tribe, with weap-
ons of bronze, they conquered and en-
slaved or assimilated the Euskarian
aborigines. But in their legends and
popular tales they kept up the memory
of the little people whom they had
vanquished and who have descended
to our own times as the fairies. These
tales cluster specially round the meg-
alithic structures, or elf-stones, and
round the stone weapons, arrow-heads
and celts, which were the relics of the
conquered Euskarian race. Wherever
such relics are found, stories of elves
and fairies are common.

The fairy superstition lives on most
firmly in the purely Celtic parts of
Britain—such as Ireland, Wales, Scot-
land and Cornwall. But the Anglo-
Saxon and other Teutonic conquerors
in Great Britain and on the Continent
learned and preserved the legends
from the conquered Celts. Around the
barrows of the Stone Age chieftians
stories of fairies—or, as the Teutons
call them, elves—still survive. There
can be little doubt that they are, in
fact, lingering memories of the great
man supposed to haunt the neighbor-
hood of the tomb which is the home of
his spirit. As to the name "fairy" it-
self, it has rather a curious history. It
descends direct from the Latin fata,
whicli was used by the Romanized
Gauls to translate their native name,
for the elves. But from being a neuter
plural, it becomes in the Romance lan-
guages a feminine singular—fada in
Provencal, fee in French. Fay is the
true Norman-English equivalent.
Strictly speaking, feerie or fairy is
only the collective form of this word,
like Englishry, Irishry, and so forth;
but it has practically grown once more
into a mere singular.

Now the links which connect these
modern Romance fairies or Teutonic
elves with the ancient Euskarian
ghosts are many and strong. To de-
tail them in full would require a whole
volume. In Anglo-Saxon legend the
fairies appear as dwarfs—little clever
spiteful souls, who live always under-
ground, and who make magic weapons
aud charmed rings, and dig out the
treasures of the earth. Of course the
ghosts live under-ground in the bar-
row; and as to the magic weapons,
they answer to the stone arrow-heads
still known in Scotland under the name
of elf-bolts acd fairy-shots. In Great
Britain, Norway, Sweden, Italy, and
other countries, these arrow-heads are
regarded as magical, and supposed to
possess the power of curing or avert-
ing disease.

The reason why is clear enough; for
all disease is sent by the elyes, the na-
tional enemies, and it is a well-known
popular superstition that if you posse?s
anything belonging to an enemy, you
can use it as a magic charm against
him. The charmed rings, again, are
obviously the stone whorls of spindles;
and the treasures are the gold or am-
ber ornaments found in the barrows..
All small objects discovered under-
ground are popularly attributed to the
fairies; aud so much so, that even a
small type of tobacco pipe once manu-
factured at Amesbury, acd now some-
times dug up in gardens, is oidinarily
known as a "iairy pipe." Further-
more, the places where stone weapons
are found often bear names connecting
them with the elves. In France,caves
in which such weapons occur are gen-
erally marked by the titles Traou deis
Fadas in the south, and Grotte des
Fees in the north. At Linde, in Swe-
den, is an earth-fast stone (marking an
ancient grave) popularly called "the
Eif-Stone," and having cuffs surface
six small holes. When a child is ill,
or "elf-struck," the women of the neigh-
borhood visit this stone, smear the
holes with fat or butter, and place in
tliem, as offerings, small dolls made of
rags. Here we have a survival from
the old sacrifice offered to avert the

host, while it is probable enough that
the dolis are the last substitute for
human victims. Elf-pots and fairy-
stones exist in many other places. In
Scotland one such elfin-stone has given
a name to a place, and through the
place to the family of Elphinstone.
Even the connection of the fairy rings
on the grass (where the "little people"
were supposed to dance) with the myth-
ology of elves is probably due to their
resemblance to the "fairy circles," or
rings of upright stones, at Avebury
and elsewhere. It is significant, too,
that the elves, or fairies, though spite-
ful and fond of mischief, are a power-
less race, and are constantly held at the
call of a human being by some charm
or amulet, which he has only to rub in
order to command their presence.—
Harper's Weekly,

THE SKELETON.—Isaac W. Sprague,
the living skeleton," is now thirty-
nine years old. He was born in Mas-
sachusetts, and was until twelve years
old a healthy boy. The disease of

muscular wasting then came on grad-
ually, and after a few years he was
compelled to leave the shoemakers
bench, where he was working with
his father, and seek some other mode
of earning his living. He engaged
himself with showmen. When twenty-
six years old he married, and has now
three fine healthy boys. His height is
five feet nine inches, and his weight
forty-six pounds.

Marvellous Dreams,

Most people remember the terrible
railway accident in which Dickens him-
self and his proof-sheets escaped, while
so many victims perished. In the train
there was a gentleman and lady
just landed in England after their re-
turn from India. The lady said to her
husband: "I see the great wave rolling
on; it is close to us," and then the
crash came, and she was a corpse. The
husband was unhurt, and. at a later
time, explained his wife's strange
words. Ever since they set sail from
India she had been haunted in sleep by
the dream of the vast silvery wave,
and always as it was about to brtak on
her she had wakened in terror. This
was the phenomenon which she recog-
nized immediately before the accident
which caused her death.

Less tragic, but quite odd enough
for Mr. Proctor's collection, is the an-
ecdote of the south-country farmer's
dream. The good man wakened from
his first sleep, and aroused his wife to
tell her about a startling vision. He
had dreamed that he saw a favorite
cow drowning in a pond in a neigh-
boring common. "There bain't no
pond there," said the wife, with natu-
ral irritation and double-shotted nega-
tives. This was undeniably true, but
the farmer was uneasy. At last he
arose, dressed aud walked up the long
lane which led to the common. Every-
thing was quiet, but just at the top of
the lane the farmer heard a sound as
of a man digging. Then alight caught
his eye, it glimmered through a hedge
that divided the lane from the fields.
The farmer cautiously drew near till
he was just above the ditch. There
he spied a country fellow, with a lan-
tern, digging along, straight, deep hole
in the ground. An axe lay beside the
hole. At this point the farmer slip-
ped, the hedge rustled, and the delver
fled away. The farmer secured the
lantern and made for home. Just at
the entrance of the lane, the time
being about two iu the morning, he
met one of his servant wenches hurry-
ing in the direction whence he had
come. "What do you want, my lass ?
No good, I fear," said the agricultural
moralist; and in short, he made tin-
girl tell him her story. She was going
to an assignation with her "young
man," who had jilted her and was
courting another girl. She had threat-
ned him with an action for breach of

promise of marriage, and the swain had
promised that, if she would but meet
lim at 2 In the morning, at the bend of
the lane, he would satisfy her, and re-
move, all jealousy and diffeience?.
'Very well, my lass," said the farmer;
"come, and I'll show you what he had
to give you." He led the way, and: e
vealed to the horrified girl the long,
deep, narrow hole and the sharp ax
which had awaited her. Naturally she
did not any longer pursue her lover,
and here is a dream which even Mr.
Proctor will admit not to have been
purposeless. Indeed, the "machinery"
of the drowning cow made the vision
appeal direct to the bucolic mind. If
:he authority for the story is not all
we could wish, what can excel that for
the spiritual rendezvous at "Ticon-
leroga,'—a story lately told by Dean
Stanley in Fraser's Magazine? How
could a man dream that a spirit offer-
ed to meet him atTiconderoga, a place
which he never heard the name of till

fell mortally wounded in the battle
there, if there were nothing not natur-
ally explicable in dreams?—London
News.

Journalistic Enterprise.

There is nothing so encouraging to
he proprietor of a great modern
journal as to be able to make improve-
ments on his orgaD. Artemus Ward
;ells a good story about a visit he made
:o the sanctum of the Bungtown Bugle,
and the interesting interview he had
with the editor. The editor was prepar-
Ing his leading editorial, which he read
over to Artemus. It was to the effect
that "we have just had some extensive
repairs made to our sink. A new
bottom has been placed in it at im-
mense expense, in which two holes
have been bored, through which the
water passes into the entirely new
bucket below. What has the hell-hound
of the Gazette to say to this ? We shall
continue to make improvements as
great and exhaustive as our rapidly
ncreasing circulation will justify. We

have also about closed a contract for
» purchase of a new paste-pot."
It was the same editor of the Bugle

who got out an extra with big head-
ines announcing:

"The course of the Bugle indorsed
by the people. One more subscriber
yesterday."

The same paper also claimed that il
had trebled its circulation, which was
a, fact, for at the time it had three sub-
scribers instead of one, the number it
started out with.

The minute lines and furrows uo
persons' hands are likely to receive a
far more useful attention than the ob-
servation of the great lines by fortune-
tellers. There is reason to believe
that the spiral whorls on the thumb
and finger points are peculiar to indi-
viduals and races, and may bn as cer-
tainly used to define the ethnological
class for positive identification of the
being possessing them as the measure-,
ments of the skull or the examination
of a photograph would be. Dr. Henry
Faulds of Tuskiji Hospital, ToKio,
Japan, in an interesting, but some-
times illogical and confused letter in
the Nature, directs attention to this
subject in a way which will, however,
attract the notice oi naturalists and
students of the theory of development
and heredity. The value of well-based
rules of handmarks in judicial inqui-
ries can hardly be over-estimated'

Experiments in feeding cavalry
horses on dried flesh meal have lately
been made in Germany, with satisfac-
tory results. Chloride ul potassium,
and the phosphates of potassium and
magnesium, are mixed with the meal
in small proportions, to promote the
digestion of albuminous substance.
The horses thus fed soon showed a
marked improvement in general con-
dition and appetite.

If you want to make up for loattiine
buy another wateh.

The Paint-Brush Fiond.

A New York Sun reporter has
been interviewing some of the
artists who paint advertise-
ments on anything and every-
thing, from a rail fence to the most
sublime points of natural scenery. The
following are two sample sketches:

"My plan of working? Simply this:
1 lay out a route for the year, begin-
ning say in May in Connecticut, and,
following the lines of railroads, I take
in all towns of 2000 inhabitants and
loads sometimes where there are only
200 inhabitants. When I get to a town 1
buy enough paint to do the work I have
have laid out, put it all up in that town,
and go on. We never carry our paints.
I know all the dealers in all the towns
of any size, and can buy my stock right
down. Do I go on the country roads ¥
Never. What's the use of putting up
a sign on a road traveled by seventy-
live or a hundred farmers? We put
our signs up along the railroads, where
over; often stop at smaller ones, if
well located, taking in junctions of
thousands can see them, and do see
them daily. My last season route has
the names of 254 towns, and I stopped
at <i good many not on the list, work-
ing around north and west in the
summer. 1 make my plans to strike
the south by winter, and work north
again by spring. I have painted over
the whole state of Texas five times,
and expect to be there again. The
business ain't what it used to be. I
have got as high as fifty dollars a week
and expenses. That was at contract
work, when we got four and five cents
for the square foot. Now we only get
two cents; but I can make good wages
at that, for I'm a fast worker. I can
paint a sign twelve feet long, letters
one foot tall, in white and black ground,
in eight minutes."

Another renowned knight of the
paint pot is I. M. Plum, now traveling
for a soap man lfacturer. He started
as a house painter. Times were hard,
and ne took to the road with his brush,
thirteen years ago, and for eight years
lias been decorating the country with
the advertisements of that firm, "I
put up a jigu seventy-five feet long on
lona Island, in the Hudson," he said,
"and a literary man who took a trip
to the island saw the sign, thought the
name of the soap was the name of th<-
island, and wrote three-quarters of a
column to a Philadelphia newspaper
about the beautiful island of .
Some time ago a news tation was made
on the Pennsylvania railroad and a
shed was put up for a depot. By the
time the shed was done 1 had the name
of the soap in big letters on it, and
railroad men began to call the place by
that name. For over a year when the
trains stopped there the conductors
would call oui, 'All off for .' Fi-.
nally the station was named, aud they
stopped advertising us. Near Pitts-
burg I put a sign that could be sfen
three miles The soldiers' monument
there is on top of a mountain. When
they were putting it up the} had a big
ience around it. I put the sign on the
fence. I could just reach half the
length of the letters. The period was
as big as a bushel basket. As long as
the tence was up you could read that
sign for three miles. Did I ever have
any trouble? No. I have had people
threaten me; but they never have done
anything. You see, prosecuting us for
damaging scenery is nobody's particu-
lar business, or rather is ever) body's
business, which is the same thing.
Often, when I have been panning, 1
have had people try to stop me, but I
generally got the best of them. In
Williamsburg, one day, I was putting
a neat sign on a man's board fence. I
heard some one holler'Hey!' I never
look around when.a man hollers 'Hey I'
I daubed away and he kept calling
'Hey I' Finally he came up. 'Didn't
you hear me calling to you?' 'Were
you calling to me?' I asked, painting
away. 'Yes, 1 was,' he said, 'and I
want you to stop that painting. This
is my fence, and 1 don't propose to
have it daubed up.' 'Now that's too
bad,' I said; 'I'd like to finish this sign
It wont look well half done, will it?
Suppose you let rue finish it.' The
man finally gave in. 'You don't want
any bills stuck on here, do you?' 1
asked. 'No, sir; not much,' said he.
'Well, then, suppose I put up "post no
bills'! o u n e r e t00>' said *• 'A'l right,'
he said. 'Tell you what,' said I, 'I'll
put "post no bills" on. the other side,
too, il you'll let me paint a sign there,'
and he agreed to that too.

with. She teemed to have a mania for
new and elegant clothing of all kinds,
and the old gentleman speut a goodly
share of his hoard in grKUfying her
wishes. In fact she had lai ip f«r
herself a first-class wardrobe aud a
few days ago disappeared fn>tn the
paternal roof. A St. Luuit justice
united her to the Crispin of her choice,
and there is mourning at the farm-
house in the Prairie State.

Hogs on a Drunk.

The Alta California tells this story
of the Golden State: All the hogs
and pigs in Joseph Perrin's ranch,
four mile.i below town, went on a pig
bender on Wednesday, which happen-
ed in this wise: Several casks of na-
tive wine had been placed outside of
the house and facing the barn-yard,
ami it is supposed that some of the
hogs in rubbing against one of the
casks knocked out the spigot and
caused the contents to run out. The
wine formed a pool in a depression in
the ground, and around it all the hogs,
little and big. about the premises, to
the number of about thirty, congrega-
ted and drank their fill,and before any
person about the place, was aware as
to what had happened, all the porkers
were drunk, and going through the
queerest antics imaginable. Some were
frisky and full of play, others belliger-
ant and swaggeiing around hunting
up lights ; some maundering around in
an imbecile way, walking in a cork
screw style, and tumbling over the
least obstruction that lay in their
path, while several of the larger hogs,
hat had managed to get on the heav-

iest loads, were drunk and incapable
of motion. Those who saw this queer
performance say that it was the most
apt illustration of the saying, "drunk
as a hog," that they ever witnessed
while the inebriates acted wonderful
ly like humans In a similar state of il
bauch. The hogs were all "brim;
drunk" before they could drink up all
the wine, and the balance of the grape
juice was turned into a temperance
beverage by turning a stream of wat-
er on it. The hogs were nil blear-eyed
and stupid the next day, and from
their action seemed to say that their
"hair pulled dreadfully."

GOT HER . HOICE.—A daughter of a
well to-do Illinois farmer yielded her
affection to the suit of an humble shoe-
maker, who appealed to the old folks
to give their sanction to the match.
They retused, of course. Last summer
the maiden began to pine away, and
by eating slate pencils and drinking
vinegar, made of herself a most inter-
esting invalid. The solicitude of her
family was aroused, and all w hims of
the siok girl were readily complied

Encouragement of Timber Culture.

There probably never was a time
when the people of this country were
so favorably impressed with the neces-
sity of encouraging timber-culture as
they are at the present time. Unfor-
tunately those who have succeeded in
attracting the public attention to this
laudable object, seem to be unable to
lead or direct the attention they have
raised. Instead of placing timber-cul-
ture on the grounds whereupon it
should be laid—a positive benefit to
the parties planting—the position
seems to have been assumed that it is
one in which the individual directly
has little interest, and hence it is neces-
sary to invoke all sorts of "laws" to
make him do what otherwise would
not be done. The men who make these
laws have no idea of timber or timber-
culture; they imagine that their
stituents want something done, and
"8i mething" follows, but people are
surprised to find that nothing is done.
With rare exceptions the whole forest-
tree legislation of this country, both
State and National, has been of the
most farcical description.

These legislative attempts, enact-
ments, repeals and amendments, have
been so numerous of lat- years, that
no newspaper-man knows exactly what
is the precise condition of things. Not
long since there was an act passed by
the National Legislature, by which
any person importing trees from Eu
rope for his own planting and not for
sale, could have them free of duty; but
if the nurseryman imported them for
his planting he was to pay 80 per cent.
No one ever knew why this effort was
made to crush out the Americau tree-
raiser, It was probably a blunder and
not intentional. Later some effort was
made to tntroduce tropical fruit-plants
for culture in the South. The trees
were to be duty tree to "encourage"
the enterprise. But no one ever heard
that one more "plant" was set out iu
consequence; but "tropical fruits"
came in duty free to the tune of mill-
ions of dollars.

This is a sample of the whole of this
class of legislation. Something was
done by Congress to aid the tree-plant-
ing interest in the West, Some forty
acres we believe had to be set out be-
fore any one could claim any "advan-
tages" under this act; and there were
some other nearly impossible things, so
much so that the Western papers usual-
ly spoke of the act as one to "discour-
age tree-planting."

Some of our eastern States have
tried their hands with similar success.
New-York passed one to encourage
roadside trees; and a few years ago
Pennsylvania followed suit. But not
a tree has been set out so far as known
under theinfluence|of this law in either
State. We do not know but here the
people are wiser than any law. Road-
side trees may add to the beauty of the
country—in built-up places, in towns
and cities they are positive luxuries;
but in country districts, by long lines
of farm property, it is hard to see what
National or State benefit would be dê
rived from road-trees. If there is any
benefit from the encouragement of
live-fences road-trees are a disadvan-
tage. Hedge-plants will not grow un-
der their shade; and then where good
roads are an object good ditches are
essential, and these the falling leaves
from trees inteifere with. Besides—
as we have often alluded to it— road-
side trees for four or five months in
the > ear keep the roads constantly
muddy, with ruts so deep as to make
them very difficult to travel with half
a load. Even turnpikes require double
the expense in keeping them in good
order where they are bordered by trees.
Any one can see this.

Surely there is enough merit in tree-
planting for its own sake to make it
attractive. Our friends would do
much more for the cause by dwelling
more on this, and letting blundering
legislation alone.—Germantowii. Teh-
graph.

PARIS THIEVES.— The number oi
burglaries and attacks upon the person
that have taken place within the last
few weeks in Paris has been so much
on the increase that it has attracted
the attention of the authorities. The
Prefect of Police is said to have deter-
mined upon the closing of all houses
Cor the sale of drink an hour sooner
than at present, in the hope of thus cur-
tailing the midnight wanderings of
the Pans vagabonds. There is no
doubt that the worst characters iu
Paris have recently attained a degree
of boldness to which the capital has
long been a stranger. Then
in the outskirts of the city places •/'aeie
they can hide with remarkable impu-
nity, just as they used to do in the old
chalk quarries of the now charming
park of Les Buttes Chaumont. A de-
scent was made a few nights ag
what are known as the American
quarries by a large band of police
armed with revolversard long pointed
sticks, so as to enable them to probe
all the inmost recesses, and thus force
any one in hiding to surrender himself.
The lesult was satisfactory, at least
thirty of the scum of Paris, many of
whom had been "wanted" for a consid-
erable time having been captured.
The interior of these burrowings had
been much used by mushroom growers
for the production of the spawn, and
thus a soft, if not a clean, bed was
found ready made by those who sought
shelter there. The Prefect has or-
ganized a force to explore every nook
and corner in the city which has a bad
reputation.

The sun is not burning out. After
the lapse of thousands of years we
have the most incontrovertible evl-
dt nee that the light of to-day is no less
brilliant now than It was when man
walked amid the groves of Eden. We
may venture further back into the ar-
cana of time, and say that the sun of
the past summer has shone with splen-
dor equal to the radiant power which
myriads of ages ere yet man appeared
on this planet, stimulated the growth
of those luxuriant forests which per-
ished to form those vast beds from
which we derive our coal.

"I heard you were down with the
rheumatism," exclaimed Mrs. Smith.
"So did I," said Harry gleefully; "but

rumor 't is, m'm."

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Lard Butter.

It was learned that one of the larg-
est firms engaged in the man. ;jture
of the article was that of D. Richards,
at No. 256 Fifth avenue, and a visit
was made to the establishment. Con-
t rary to expectations, the repo: .er was
invited in and taken thro; ?b *be es-
tablishment by a member of îe firm,
Mr. J. J. Murry, who claims that his
father was the original inventor of the
process of making butter from lard
with a little butter thrown in. He had
experimented for twenty years in
Cleveland, and finally the present stage
of perfection had been reached. At
the outset the firm claims that they
were not disposing of their manufac-
tured article under the name of butter,
but that of butterine. Until recently
they had used the name of lard butter,
but when orders came from England,
where their product had been shipped,
for more butterine, the li ter name
was adopted.

On the first floor the l e^ .drd is re-
ceived, and, at the time of the visit, an
immense amount of it was piled up on
a broad platform. It was examined
and found to be of the best quality,
and clean. The first process through
which it goes is grinding. A machine
stands near for this purpose, and ap-
pears to be simply a huge sausage ma-
chine. The grinding facilities render-
ing. When ground, the lard runs into
vats in the basemen t,where it is heated
to a temperature, it is claimed, not less
than 212 degrees. This is be 3\ed to
answer all pi jeetions so tar k.s the ex-
istence of trichinse is concerned. The
lard in its melted state is clarified by
some secret process, and when it cools
it is as white and apparently as pure
as snow. It has already assumed an
appearance which more resembles but-
ter than lard, and when the coloring
material has been added it is verily
like creamery butter in appearance.
For coloring a vegetable is used, which
is not only harmless but nutritive. The
original ordor of the lard has been en-
tirely destroyed and it now remains
only to add real butter in a greater or
less proportion. The ̂ rm claim that
they use the best ere- aery butter that
can be purchase!. The two are mixed
and worked by hand, salt being added
at the same time. It is put up in tubs
and small boxes and, so far as appear-
ance goes, no one would know that the
hundred tubs of creamery butter which
went into the establishment had not in
some miraculous way been doubled or
multiplied by three without having
been disturbed.

In taste ti i new compound is likely
to deceive even an expert, and certain-
ly none would suspect the nature of
the article if he had not been a
"sampler" of butter. The "butter"
which was shown the reporter might
be distributed among fastidious fam-
ilies and eaten with great relish, and
the very unpleasant sensation in the
stomach afterward, such as follows the
eating of very greasy pies be never
attributed to the butter which is half
lard.

When put into packages and ready
for shipment, it is labeled butterine,
and is sold to buyers as such. What
the latter call it when they dispose of
it the firm would not undertake to say.
One of the members said that it was
furnished a restaurant keeper around
the corner near their establishment as
butterine, and he ate it there daily and
liked it.

The reporter found that butterine
was being manufactured by a man
named Robinson, in a basement at the
corner of Lake and Market streets,
who characterized the various grades
of his product as "Clover Leaf," "Clover
Blossom," and "Aroma." There are
also reports that many others are
engaged in manufacturing it. As to
the profits in the business, they are
simply enormous. A gentleman who
claims to know what the average pro^
portion of the ingredients is, said that
in every one thousand pounds of butter-
ine used there are two hundred and
seventy-five pounds of good butter,
six hundred pounds of lard, and one
hundred and twenty-five pounds of
salt.

Its manufacture is not confined to
this city alone, but has already spread
over the entire Northwest. A dealer
ordered a car load from Wisconsin the
other day of the best creamery butter.
He was not a little astonished on its
arrival to find that it was all butter-
ine, but so well made that it could not
be detected from the best creamery
except by careful inspection. It is
adapted to all Eastern cities as well as
to Europe, and is in great demand,
simply because it satisfies the consu-
mer and can be bought at a lower price
than the genuine butter.— Chicago
Times.

A MOTJEXING DOVE.—A year or so
ago a little girl living near Rathbone-
ville, N. Y., a village on the line of the
Erie Railway, was presented with a
pair of doves. One day, three weeks
ago, they were flying across the rail-
road track, when the male bird came
in contact with the smoke-stnek of the
Pacific express, which pa spot
about 7 o'clock in the mori.uig. The
bi'd was killed by tne shock and in-
stantly thrown out of sight of its mate.
The female circled about the spot for
a few minutes, in evident amazement
at the sudden disappearance of her
mate. She then flew to a mile-post
near by and for a long time gave ut-
terance to the mournful notes charac-
teristic of the dove. Suddenly she
seemed to realize what bad carried her
mate from her sight, and she rose in
the air and flew swiftly in the direc-
tion the train had gone. She did not
return until about noon. Sheal lighted
at her cote, where she remained the
rest of the day utu iug her plaintive
cries. Next morning, just before 7
o'clock, she was seen to fly away and
take a position near the spot where
she last saw her mate the day before.
When the express train came along
she flew at the locomotive, hovered
about the smokestack and around the
cab as if looking for her mate. She
accompanied the locomotive for a mile
or so and then returned to her cote.
Every day nee then she has repeated
I is strange conduct. She goes to her
lookout for the train at precisely the
same time each morning and waits till
the train comes along no matter how
late it may be. She never goes further
than about a mile with the train, re-
turning to her cote and mourning

Oysters cost eighty cents a dozen in
England. It is no wonder that religion
makes little progress in that benighted
country. A church sociable is out of
the question with an oyster at that
price.
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RnUred as Second Gaa nuttier in Ou I'mt Of-
nee at Ann Arbor, Sfleft.

Boss Kelly bus been bounced from the
position of comptroller of New York city.

The Sturgis Journal (loos tlie right thing
when it says "Iliiil the members of the
incoming house caunot do better than
elect Mr! Win. K. fliilds to th« Office <>f
sergeant-at-arms."

Mr. fluids has been there twice, be bu
proved capable and efficient, and a third
term should be his. It gives 08 pleasure
to say a Rood word for a republican offi-
cial in these days of republican rottenness
mid corruption.

The democratic press of the state look
complaisantly on and enjoy the light re-
publicans are making over the United
States senatorship. Who the coming
man may be matters little to the demo-
cracy, foi it is none of their funeral. Of
the candidates mentioned, ex-Govs. Bag-
ley and Baldwin, and Congressman Con-
ger, it is claimed that the chances of each
are about even on the go in. Who the
lucky one will be time will alone develop.

Without the knowledge of Judge
f ooley a strong movement, has been id
on foot by influential members of the
.Michigan bar to present his name to the
President for nomination for one of the
impending vacancies on Ihe bench of the
supreme court of the United Stales. It
issafetosiiy that the President can select
no abler, purer, or more learned lawyer
for such a position than Thomas ,M.
Cooley. His appointment would both
merit and call <>ut national approval.—
Punt nod Tribunt.

The many friends of Judge Cooley i"
this.city without regard to party, would

be pleased to sec the distinguished jurist

appointed to the position. As a judge be
lms no pocr in tin* country.

The following complimentary notice

concerning us, appeared in The Washten-
aw Post (Independent) last week. "The

ANN AHI-.OI! DEMOCRAT, which is now in
its third year, is by far the ablest demo-
cratic newspaper published in Ann Arbor,

and should receive ihe undivided patron-
age of the democrats of this city. T H E
DEMOCRAT carries with itself the
best principles of its parly,

and if the party would carry the winning

tlag in the future, it must give Tin-:

DEMOCRAT its full support. Mr. II. K.

II. Bower, although a young man, is cap-

able in every respect of fulfilling thp pos-

ition of managing editor."

"Last evening, about the time the thea-
ters were out, a gang of some 40 or oO
men came marching up Woodward avenue
in a column of fours. At the corner of
Congress street, by an evolution of fours
right and fours front, they formed in line
across the avenue and proceeded on their
way, making night hideous by howling
out the "Full Moon chorus." The demon-
stration had all the earmarks of a gigantic
drunk. An Ann Arbor man who wit-
nessed the affair, Said he "felt more at
home"' in Detroit than ever before."—De-
troit Evening News.

The gang of 40 or 50 men referred to
comprise just/ow,to wit: Messrs. Thomp-

son, Baker, Concly and Randall, mem-

bers of the M. C's. who were wailintr the
continual absence of the grand pan Jan-
drum, the editor of this paper.

The lecture of Prof. John Clark Kid-

path, before the students' lecture associa-

tion, developed two things, The first was

that the lecturer, besides having extteme-

ly poor tast* in handling Ins subject,

proved himself a better historian than lec-

turer. Second, the association, in em-

ploying such men, prove themselves a
mere partisan tail piece to the republican

kite. Any man who will take advantage

of his position as a lecturer to Impose his

politisal views upon an audience who

have paid their money to hear him, is ei-

ther lacking in the essential qualities wl ic'i

go t* make up a gentleman, or else is so

intensely partisan that be can see nothing

outside of his own narrow-contracted,

one-ideaed soul, and in either instance is

not fit to go about the country abuising

and insulting people under the guise of

a public instructor or historian. And the

association, by securing such lecturers

ought to be " set down on " by every fair-

minded man, whether he be republican

or democrat. Although we do not ap-

prove insulting a speaker, we think the

persons who showed their colors by hiss-

ing some of the statements expressed de-

serve mild censure, if any, for they but

repaid impudence with indignation, while

their action was in fuil keeping with the

hooting indulged in by the republicans —

both were out of place. It is the opinion

of the writer that the name of Thomas

Jefferson will live in the generations to

come, while the pettV, narrow-minded,

bigoted pigmies who try to belittle his

abilities an.l besmirch his motives and

statesmanship, will never be accorded an

existence in memory ; and if the name of

Alexander Hamiltion deserves no better

subject than Iiidpath to hand it down In
history, it should be left to perish.

Ex-Aid. Peck is very low.

The Minnie Palmer troupe stopped at
the Cook house.

Audrew Ilartniau, drunk, fined $6.60,
which' amount he forked over to the jus-
tice.

Business at the Gregory house has more

than thribbled since N. Booth took

charge.

Those members of J. C. Bird's family
who Wave been sick with the diphtheria,
arc rapidly recovering.

Justice Wincgar suspended sentence
yesterday on John Fineyson, who was
up for disorderly conduct.

Justice Wincgar has tried and disposed
or 209 cases since the 4th of last July, and
no decision has been appealed from.

A student named Reynolds slept in jail
Tuesday night, and yesterday pleaded
guilty to being a disorderly. He was lined
$16.50 by Justice Winesar.

M. E. Le Beau, who has Dccn in the
employ of the Keck furniture company
for the past year, will travel next year for
the Columbus, O., buggy company.

Geo. B. Shetterly, who has been a mem-
ber of Bennett ifc Palmer's combination
for some months, is visiting his parents.
He expects to rejoin the company soon.

Chicago Times : The production of
Uncle Tom's Cabin by Anthony & Ellis1

superb company Is the most attractive of
the many the play has had these many
years ; and for that reason is likely to de-
velop immense drawing capacity.

DRY GOODS.

An EstablishrVffent That is Com-
plete In All Its De-

partments.

BACJl A ABEL, THE LEADING VBJ
(loans FIRM IN THE COUNTY.

A Splendid Stock of Goods to Select From.

A reporter of the RKGISTBH dropped in the
other day to that popular place of resort, tho
ever attractive store of Messrs. Bitch * ibel.
Though it was early in the morning the store
wns thronged with customers and the mom-
bors of the tirm and their corps of courteous
attaches were busily engaged in attending the
numerous wants. Tho store, though arnmped
without any attompt fat display, is porhnps
looking finer than over beforo, witli ita.wealth
of rich and costly goods. The artistically ar-
ranged show windows with their bright col-
ored curtains, the show cases with their airy
laces, exquisite ties, and an endless variety of
pretty articles, and the shelves on which ore
piled the more oxponsive and substantial fa-
brics all combine to render tlie place ono of
rare attraction.

Messrs. Bach .V Mx'.l carry a very large
stock of goods.

One of tho leading features of their store is
its silk department. In this department may
be |seen a large and varied assortment of
black and colored silks, black and colored
brocaded silks, black and colored satins, black
brocaded satins, black and colored corderoys.
Messrs. Bach A Abel make a specialty of
these goods aud take a just pride in securing
the tool imported tiaft American makes..

Ladies desiring a beautiful dress can not
do better than make their choice from this
elegant assortment.

Thedrest good* department comprises an end-
less variety of black and colored cashmeres.
munimie cloihs, black ami colored suitings,
flannel suitings in all tho new desirable
shades, handsome plaids, silk warp Henrietta,
cambrics and fancy ginghams in every shade
and variety. v

Bbwe Kf-piiiu Goods.—The matron's eye
gleams with delight as she glances over this
department, so useful yet ornamental articles,
and tho young married couple here freight
their craft K'foro launching it on the nncor-
tain sea of honse keeping. Hero mar bo
found bleacliedand unbleacheddamask.Turkey
red :uni every variety of color, table cloths in
Turkey red, cream and drab,-towels and towel-
ing, napkins in all sizen, fruit napkins in red
and wlnie with gay borders, counterpanes
from the cheapest to the best, and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

Trimming of Every Description abound, in-
cluding latest fashionable novelties, black and
colored fringes, Guipure, Spanish and French
laces, torchon, bretonne ami languedoc varie-
ties, beaded gimps, Hamburg edges, cotton
trimmings of even- variety.

Buttons of every immaginable kind arc for
gale, including pearl, lioni vegetable ivory,
jet, etc.

Neck Wear.—The display under this exten-
sive head is very large and includes ruffles,
ruffling, lace collars, lace ties, linen collars
and culls, lace Bonus, ribbons, und t̂iea in pro-
fusion.

Cloak mil Shawl Department.—This de-
partment is the most inviting one in tho
house. The largest and most elegant assort-
ment of cloaks and dolmans to be found in
the county adorns this department.

Messrs. Baoh A Abel are sole agents in this
market for the celebrated .Springer Bros,
cloaks and dolmans. Their goods are called
by all tlrst class merchants tlie best made and
most perfect fitting garments in tho world.
Xo lady in need of n cloak or dolman ought
to think of buying any other make.

Corsets of many different and fine makes
are selling fast.

Gloves.—Great efforts are made in this de-
partment to have tho varieties line, durable
and of the very best quality, and we are
pleased to note that they have been crowned
with nattering succcsss. Kids in all colors
abound. The firm offer the best one dollar
kid to be found In the city, and every pair is
warranted. Ladies lace top gloves and
cloth gloves are for sale in all the dark shades.

Hosiery.—The assortment of this line of
goods is the largest and finest ever shown in
Ann Arbor, it comprises all the qualities and
shades manufactured. Also a fine line of
ladies and gents underwear. A specialty is
made in this line of goods, and the stock is
simply immense and well worthy of inspec-
tion.

Cloakiwjs arc displayed in abundance in all
the latest novelties of tlie season.

Fancy Articles.—There is such au immense
variety oi the rare and beautiful comprised
under this head that it seems needless to par-
ticularize, but the display of silk handker-
chiefs of lovely shades and colors, linen
handkerchiefs, embroidered and plain, la-
dies pocket books and combs, is worthy of
special mention. A full line of black crapes
arc in stock, also cloths suitable for mon and
boys wear, while the assortment of domes-
tics is unsurpassed, and comprehends bleached
and unbleached muslins of all widths and
qualities, tickings, domins, shirting, prints,
cretonnes, cotton bats and warps, and in fact
everything peculiar to domestic manufacture.

We have endeavored to mention the leading
specialities ol this tirm whose business enter-
prise is so creditable to our thriving city, and
recount a few of tlio most attractive lines of
goods that met the eye of our reporter, but
that scribe feels that his powers of descrip-
tion are utterly inadequate to thp task, and in
conclusion can only beg of his rcadors, es-
pecially the fair ones, to Call at oneo and see
for themselves.— TfagUler.

The llahnamann society, lately organ-
ized by the homeopathic students of the
university. £>ive tho first of n series of
entertainments last evening in the amphi-
theatre of the homeopathic college. Prof.
Wilson delivered an address, the subject
of which was 'The Horseless City," which
was very fine, and the question, Resolved
" Ihitt a literary education is advisable
for medical students."discussed by Messrs.
A very and Kii^lc*. with mu.-ic, ducts
and quartettes, closed the evening'* e»-
terlainment.

IM'SI.N KS8

T.
LEONARD HOUSE,

F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
Ann Arbor, Midi.

WILLIAM CASPARY.
|>AKKKY .1X1) CONFECTTOKBRY,

•Vi Detroit 8troct.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOBNEY AT LAW.

-TV Office, No*. 2 and -i Hill's Opera House.
Ajin Arbor. Mich.

announcement made by tbe
Editors of St. Nicholas is that they bave
secured for their next number a story of
Indian life by Inshtatheamba (HrighC-
eyes), the daughter of an Omaha chief,
who has been traveling through the States
during the last two years under the pro-
tection of two of her kinsmen, trying to
rouse the conscience of the whites to the
rights of her race. Miss La Plosche (for
Uuti is her English name) inakca now, we
believe her first a»say as an »uthor; but
?he cannot but succeed if she gives as
dramatic pictures of the daily domestic
life of her people as ahe has hitherto done
in her addresses. She has broad culture
and keen perceptive faculty, and shs bus
given herself up to the cause of her peo-
ple with a simplicity and passionate .sin-
gleness of heart that must rouse sympathy
in every man and woman whose own in-
stincts are true and; pure.—[X. Y. Tri-
bune.

MARKETS.

FRANK EMKRICK,
VTTORNEY AT LAW —Office orer Brown &

Co'» Drug Store, (Sorne/r MAiu and Huron
Ann Arbor, Jli.h.

I i I RON MARKET.
Q FREER. Dealer in Kresh, Salt and

. Smoked Meafc), Knwh b'iih. Oysters, Poul-
try, etc No. 88 East Huron Street.
E.

MICHAEL H. BRENN'AN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with K. D.

/ V Kinno, Slawson Block, comer Huron and
Fourth street*.

Aon Arbor, Mich.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
8ucceasor to Stone & r»rsons,

OFFICE AND DISl'KNSAKY,
Corner Huroa and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. tt East

Washington Street, formerly occupied by Dr.
Fiotbinghara.

Ana Arbor, Mich.

The apiarians of Washtcnaw county and
vicinity, met in convention at the court house,
in this city, 011 the Otli hiat. and formed an
association to bo known as tho Washtenaw
County Bee-keepers Association. Tlio meet-
ing was called to order by X. A. Pntden, of
this city, anil a temporary organization was
effected by olecting X. Eastwood, chairman,
and J. II. Murdoch, Secretary. A committee
of three was appointed to draft a constitution
and by-laws, and after discussing some minor
matters, the meeting was adjourned until after-
noon.

The committee reported a constitution and
by-laws, which were adopted.

The following officers were then elected:
President, N. A. I'ruden ; Vice-president, N.
Kastwood; Secretary, O. M. Stephcnson:
Treasurer, Stephen Mills.

The following committee wan appointed by
tbo President:

Sylvan, Chas. M. Davis; Nonhfield, C. K.
Bennett; Pittefield, F. K. Mills; Salem, Geo.
Xallar; Ann Arbor town, Russell Ooodell;
Ann Arbor city, 0. A. Kelley ; Dexter, J. H.
Murdock; Ypsilanti, Dr. Ashley; Lima Cen-
tor, Oscar tiearn; Green Oak, Livingston
County, Oscar Douglass; Columbus, St. Clair
county, G. C. Stflphenson.

The Association adjourned to meet iu Ann
Arbor, at the court hou»o, on the last Thurs-
day in February, 1SH1. A cordial invitation
is extended to all persons interested in bee
culture to be present at that time.

O. 11. STBPUBSBON', Secretary.

Home.
A.NN ARBOR. December 16, 1HS0

V PPLBB, Dry, pnr Ib ij
BKAN8 per bushel $ Jl a 80
BUTTKIt. per pound a DO
0HKE8E, " 11 [8
1:UU:KKXS. •• 7 a X
COFFEE -Rio. by suck, pnr II). i:( is

" J a r a " " -'"i .in
CORN, per bushel H
EDQQ8, psr dozen an 21
FLOUK per bbl :. SO
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl * 00
HAT, per ton 10 00 a ii (VI
HTDB3- Oi-een f,

Kipstins % a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts IE a 41)
Uremi salt-cured S * 7

HOSET, Cap, pe r lh IS -jo
KKEOSIXE-Watrr whlt« a 90

(* hbls 75
LARD, per Ib * a il
OATS, per bushel Si SK
ONION'S, • 1 85 a ISO
FORK .i IK) a .-) 8B
POTATOES, per bu»hel :i« a 4rt
3UOAR— --AV hv hh! . por Ih. in « if 1-2
TAU.OVT. Vpr iti «
WHEAT, p»r hu on 97
WOOT), por cord » 4 1W

COOK HOUSE,
CCORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,

/ Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Heated by Steam with no Extra Oharee.

0. H * F. W. JEWHLI., Proprietors.

JACOB 1IALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES. CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Oold Pens and F i n e

Jewelry . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry

»4 South Main Street, <\nn Arbor.

THE UNIVERSITY
rpONSOBIAL PARLOR and
A BATH ROOMS.

Xc. 5. North M.iiu gtre%t
.! W. STRUBLF-. Proprietor,

aiilr barbers in attendance.

TOBACCO STORE.

ANTON EIvSELE,
DEALER IN HONTTMENTSand ararestones,

manufactured from TeuneKSce and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Hranitn Shop

: Cor. Detroit ami Oathnrlne Rt»., Ann Arbor,
! Mich.

S. T. SPEECHLY,

(PHOTOGRAPHER
N O «SOOTH MAIN 8TRBBT, Cards, Cabi

net*. Promenade and RxlO. with Frames to
suit. Backgrounds and accessories
Negatives kept awhile for orders.

WILSEVS MUSIC STORE.
>IANO8, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC!, InstrucI I' WILL HF, FOl 'NDtha tF . S. Buck kenpn HIP . T

1 best assortment of CIGARS AND TOBACCO j 1 t l o n jv , , ,^ , v i o i m s . Guitars. F l u W £e .
l " ' h " * ?TfiJ ' rAn d ! ' " f <*8»»tt«saspeel*Ky. cheap at WUgey's Music Rooms, east side PublicNo r F.fl.Kt Huron fit.

OUR COMING !
Bongs.

WATCH
I T ILLS OPBRA

Monday & Tuesday Dec 20 & 21.

THE GREAT, THE ONLY

ANTHONY & ELLIS'
F\M0n5 IOSAL

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.
I..arK>>st and best tTnele Tom's Cabin Orsjanizntion
in rlie world. Success Amazing- Praise Unstint-
ed! Endorsed by the Press a'nd Christian People
of all Creeds without restraint. Appearance of
the Petit* and Favorite Actre-m.

f Square. Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
1 bent. Stock of Musical Goods erer brought into

Wjishtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Bt rlnprs a
: specialty. N. B.—It wMl be U> your interest, to

call beforo purchasing anything In flu- Music
: lino.

M t ' s i c STORE. -The ehsapest pl&ee to bar
Pianos, Kstey Organs, Violins. Guit-ars. Ban-

30R, Tambourines, Drams. Fifes, Flageolets,
Zithers. Accordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,

j Instruction Hooks for all kinds ot' instmments,
j Sheet Mnsic fneWi, Strings, nest quality, all kinds;

Mouth < »rgans. Bridges, Hows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from'a Ohlokerlns
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
BAOE'S Music 8rore. Ko. 1 Washington St.. Ann
Arbor.

MISS MINNIE FOSTER,
The, Greatest Living lnPSY. in her orijrfnal and
renowned rendition of Topsy, with her orltf nal
Songs, Dances, and Banjo Solos, as played by
her throughout the United States and Canada
over l.KKXtimes. Supported by a Magnificent
Cast, introducing for the first time one of the
strongest attractions in thin country this season.
' t t e Memphis University Students, Our Imported
Siberian Bloodhounds, and the Great Knowing
Donkey, TONY! wiU appear at every perfor-
mance. New Scenery, Original Mnsic," Magnifi-
cent Stage Accessories.
ADMISSION 85, and U cent*.

No extra charjf« for reserved seats now on sale
ftf Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

Doors op«n at 7, p. m., curtain rises at 8 p. m.
AL. H. SIMONPS,

Business Agent.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction In every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach * Son, Ann Arbor
Mich.

Stop that Cough!
If you are suffering with a Cough,

Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Consumption, loss of voice, tickling iu
the throat, or any affection of the Throat
or Lungs, use Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. This ia the great
remedy that is causing so much excite-
ment by its wonderful cures, curing
thousands of hopeless cases. Over one
million bottles of Dr. Kind's New Dis-
covery have been used within the last
year, and have given perfect satisfaction
in every instance. We can unhesita-
tingly say that this is really the only sure
cure for throat and lung affections, »n*
can cheerfully recommend it to all. Call
aud get a (rial bottle for ten cents, or »
regular size for $1.00. For sale by Elier-
bach A Son, Anu Arbor, Micii.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized ISfifl, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now. Including capital Stock,
etc, etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Uuardiuuu, Trustees. Uidie* and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at r-hlch to make Deposlta and do hnninrm

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits

Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the hank, aud interest compounded »emj-aniiu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to
$8,000.

Secured by UnineumDered Hoal Estate and other
good MicuritUt.

Feeble Ladies,
Those Imiffuid, tiresome, sensations,

railing you to feel scarcely able lo lie on
your fe.pt; that constant drain that is taken
from youi system all its elasticity ; diiv
ingthc bloom from your cheekp;ih»t ron-
tinusl strain upon your vital forces, rt-n-
derinji you irritable and fretful, can eas-
ily bv. removed by the use of lhat marvel-
lous remedy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities
and obstructions of your system are re-
lieved at once, while tho special cause of
periodical pain "is permanently removed.
Will you heed MsV—Oineinnati Saturday
Night.

U. Richardson, Sac and Fox Ajeucy,
Indian Territory, gays:—The "Only Lung
Pad" has rentored me to health, and I
shall be glad to recommend it to «ny 8H».
—Sr Adit.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines,
W. V. Harriman, William Deuhle, It. A. ifcMkl.
Daniel Hiscook and W. a. Smith.

0FFICER8.—Christian Mock, President; W>
W, Winw, Vice-Prnjideat; Chan. E.Hiscocfc,
Cashier.

\
Q0LD RING, which tha owner can have by
proving property and paving for thin notice.

Address, DKUOCKAT Ann Arbor, Mich.

DR. L. D.WHITE
allTHREATS SUCCESSFULLY all mauuer of.

-«- chronic diseases. Wneases of tho
lungs and throat a specialty. Offlco hours from
'IK. M. t o s P . M. Office a'nd residence No. 51
Nurth Main Bt.

A n n A r l K i r , - - - . S H t h t g a n *

It is impossible for a womtiu. afuir a
faithful course of treatment with Lyditt E.
Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound, to con-
tinue to suffer with a weakness of the
Uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs. Ljrdkl B,
Pinkham. 233 Western Avenue) Lynn
Mass., for her pamphlets.

Christ, Gurber, Wholesale1 Hardware,
Toledo, Ohio, sayB.—The K.xcelsior Kid|
ney Pad ha» accomplished more for ray
wife in three weeks than all lh« medicine
she hn» taken in three years. liefer all
skeptics to me.—S(4 Am,

Perfectly Safe in all Cases. For dis-
eases of the Throat.Lungs.Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Colds, etc., DOIMS' EUatr is a
safe, reliable,and effectual remedy.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters act upon
tho Stomach, Liver and Bowels, remove
all secretions, purify the Blood, and
fortify the system against disease.

Ilorsemen. Ask your merchant for
Henry it Johnson's Arnica und Oil Lini-
ment, and keep it always tn tho stable, to
use in case of accident,

WOODYABD.
John Flyim has gone into the wood business

again this sea-ion, and proposes to keep on hand
a iiupply of all kinds of wood, which will be. sold
at reasonable rated; order left at Durheiiu's to-
bacco store on Huron street, or at the yards at
the foot of Huron street, adjoining th© Toledo
railroad, will receive prompt attention.

.JOHN FLTNN.

Swathel, Kyor & Peterson,

FLOUR A l FEED STORE.
We have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OF GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

he promptly delivered
to any part ot the

city-

OLIVER HOUSE,
ANI> OTTAWACIORNER I1R0ADWAV

Streets, Toledo, Ohio
Pulford &. Hall, Proprietors.

MKBHRH. T O P I - * MM.IJSII . C l e r k s .

IIKADQITA.HTERS FOR ANN' ARBOR PKi >V1.K

About 30 tons of choice timothy liny for snle in
lois to suit purchasers. For particulars apply t
Eugene It. Arnold, mi the old Arnold place abov
three, milt's west of tb.ecitr.or i>j- letter at ill
Ann Arbor postofflce. KUUKNi; It ABNOLD
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Notice to Creditors.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
VJ m. Notice is hereby given, that by an orde
of the probate court for the county of Waahte
naw, made on the aid day of November, A 1
1880, « x montlis from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claim* againx
ths estate of John Youngs, late of sai
county, deceased, and that all creditors of sai
deceased are required to present their claims U
said probate court, at the probate office in th
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow
ance, on or befere the 23d day of May. next, au
that such claims will be heard before said courl
ou Wednesday the £td day of February
aud on Monday the S!3d day of May next, 1
tea o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

I)al«d, Anu Ailxjr, November 22. A. D. 1«8U.
WILLIAM IJ. HAKK1.MAN.

Judt-e of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
sa. The undersigned having been appoiute

by the Probate court for said County, Commission
ere to receive,examine and adjust all clainis au
demand? of all persons against theeatatecf Har
riot Judson late of uaid County deceased, hereli
give notice that six months trom dale are a
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for Cred
tors to present their claims against the estate o
said deceased and that they will meet at the offlc
of Philip Wuiegar, in the City of An
Arbor, in said County, o» Wednesday" the 2'id da
of February and on Monday the 23d day of Ma
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, t
receive, examine and adjust a* id claims.

l ) t d N v e m b e r *id In*).
Philip Winegar,
Daniel Hiscoclc.

Commissioner*

Real Estatt for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
88.—In the Matter of the Kstntu of liuss.tl

UrlKgH, Iacoinpet*nt.
Notice is hereby given, That,in pursuance of ar

order granted to tlie undersigned Guardian o
uald lucompetent, by the Hon. Judge of Probat
for the County of Washtenaw, on the fourt
day of December A. D. 18S0, there will be soli
at Public Vendu«, to the highest bidder, at th
eaat front door of the court house in the city o
Ann Arbor, In Uie county of Washtenow in sai(
state, on Saturday the twenty-eecond day of Jan
uary 1881, a t ten o'clock In the. forenoon of tha
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage o
otherwise existing at the time of the sale, the foi
lowing described Real Ksttrte, to-wit: Twenty <&
acres on tlie east side of the vent half of th
north east quarter of section two (2) in towi
four south range flv» ea«t (Salem) Waslitciuu
county, Michigan. MYRON WKIJU,

Dated Dec. <T. 1S80. (iuardian.

Estate of Henry Huesmann.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenai
as. At a session of the probate court for th

county of VVaslitenaw, holdeu at the probate ol
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday th
first day of December, in the year on
thousand eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harrimau, Judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry Hues
m»rai, deceased.

Ti»mbert Presselhouse administrator do boni
non of said estate, conies Into court- am
represente that he is now prepared to render hi
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, tin
4th day of January next, at UMI o'clock ii
the forenoon, be assigned for examining ami nl
lowing Ruch account, aud that the heirs-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons iuterest
ed in said estate, are required to appear at
session of saidcourt.then to be holden at the pro
bate office, inthecity of Ann Arbor, in Said Coun
ty and show cause, If any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it isf urther
ordered, thatsaid administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenc)
of said account, and the Hearing thereof, by caus
Ing a copy of this order to be published iu The
Ann Arhitr Democrat, a newspaper printed am
circulat Ine in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARR1MAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate..
Wj«. G. Dorr. Probate Register.

Estate of Nicholas McCarty.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate ofllco
In the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 9th
day of December, In the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.
Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate, of Nicholas McCarty

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of James H, Lyman, praying that he may be
licensed to se.ll the Real Estate whereof said de-
ceased died seiz«d for purposes of distribution
and payment of charges and expenses.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Friday, the
7th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to ap-
pear at & session of said court, ther
to be holden at the probate office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause. if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
notjbe granted. And it • further ordered,that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate,of the pendency or said petition ant
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or
der to be published in Tlie Ann Arlmr Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
W«. G. DOTT, Probate Register.

Estate of Jeremiah Kennedy.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of tho probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
offlcvin the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
n t h day of December In the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jeremiah Ken-
nedy deceased.

Ou reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of Patrick Sheehey praying that a certain in-
strument now on file, in this court purporting to
b« the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he
may be. appointed exeoutor thereof, or that
administration of s«id estate may be (ranted to
some suitable person should such will ue refused
probate.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the 10th
day of January next, a t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees,and heirs-at-law of
said deceased and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear a t a session of
said court,then to be holden at the probate offlce.
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further

j ordered that said petitioner give notice tothe
j persons interested in said estate, of the pendency

I of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arb«r Dcnwtrat, a newspaper printed and

I circulated in said county, three successive weeks,
• previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAHRDIAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WII.I.UM G. DOTT. Probate Register.

Office cor.
Ann Arbor

Fourth ami Aou Btreett,
Micb.
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BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE,
The standard for a Century.
Toil Choeolato ii mado from tho
cboicert Cocoa, csrofolly selected
and prepared. I t It the Dost
preparation of plain Chocolate in
th* market for family nee.

Sold by firoceri e»arprh»re.

"W. SAJBCJBR. &. CO. ,
DorcJunt»r, 3f«is.

Now la the Time te
FOR

Subscribe

The January Number, which commen
ces a new volume, is a very brilliant Hoi
day one, opening with a poem, "Christ-
mas," and followed by "Christmas Carols

j and Customs," "The Children's Carols,"
"Hi. Nicholas, the Patron of Christmas,"
"Christmas Eve in Madrid," "Christmas
in the Par West," etc., etc. A new and
powerful serial is commenced, entitled,
"Out of the World," by Mrs. Robert
O'Reilly; there »re several interest ing
short stories, sketches, essays and poems,
in fact, the 128 quarto pages are filled with
highly entertaining and instructive HIti-
cles, and theomlieilistnnenis ure numerous
nud beautiful The Sunday Magazine
has now reached IH ninth volume, and
has deservedly a lurĵ u circulation; it
pleasantly inculcates religious, moral and
Tirtuous sentiments, and should be found
in every family in the laud, for it is essen-
tially a family magazine. The price of a
single copy is only 25 cents, and the
yearly subscription $3; *ix mouths (1.50
»nd four months f l , sent post-free. Ad
dress, Fmnk Leslie's Publishing House,
»3, 51 and 57 Park Place, New York.

We invite our Friends and
rons to call at our store and

examine our large and

"Well Selected
STOCK OF

THIS SPACEjGolflifl Site
JEWELRY, SILVER, AND SILVER

Plated-Ware Suitable for
RESERVED FOR

Geo. darken.
Which we ofier at the very
prices. Respectfully,

ii ».uU lUli St,

lowest

J. HAT.I.EK & Sov,
Ana Artxrr. Miek.

If TOO are ft man!
of UUAIU wcak-l U C t . _

aned by the strain of
your duties ftrold
gtimul&ntaand use
Hop Bi t tern.

If you AID youncc and I
discretion or (UrfBlpl
rled or single, old or I
poor health or languish |
new, rely 00 H o

Whoever you are.
whenever you (eel |
that y o n r yM
nr«li< fleaiialiipr. ton- <
luff or fttimulnttnfr,
withoutUJoxfratfm I
take HOP
B i t t e r * .

v If you are a
' man of let-

U'rstoill
nltrht work, to
tore brain net ve and

I waste, use Hop B .
insc from any ln»

I tion ; If you are inar-
oumr, miffcrliitf from
1K on a bed of ulck-

Bi t te r s .
Thousands die an-

nually from some
form of K i d n e y
ill*(w that mlKht
hav^ l>ecn proven U;d
by a t imely use of

HopBltters

f 7 ,
or vrtnartl com-
plaint, dls<»»e
of the tlnm,ieh,
txtu-i-U. blood,
liivr orHcrrta 9
Y o u w i l l oe
cured if you Tin©
Hop Bitters

If you are 8lm
ply w e a k and
f,7Wiij>irl»-d.«ry
It 1 I t may
•aveyour
l i fe . It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP

NEVER

IFAIL

O. I. O.
Is an absolute
and lm'sldta-
blo cur© for
drunkenness,
uu of opium,
tobao c o , o r
u&rcotlcu.

oldbydruar
trist*. Scud for
Circular.
BOP BITTHS

• r u co.,

BAKER, STERLING * Co., Toledo.
CASPETS ! STZXES

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
BETJSSELS.

B o r d e r s -bo IMIa/boIb-.Elegant Designs

Ttoii Plys anfl Iirali^LliiolBiiis, Oil Clotlis, anfl Fancy' China latliiigs

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS I ° CURTAINsT CURTAINS 1
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,ICabul, Ecru Cuipure.

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEET G-OODS!
Foi- Diupories, Curtain* and Fnrnltnre, S^nbraolng CJi-oat Variety of Gnulos

and Styles ©± Ra-w and Spun Hilks in Cross Stripei and Fio-m-os
•liii«'s- Felt**, and Momie Cloths, In all the nev Shades.

Cornices a,:n_cL Cornice Poles.

TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.
You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-

pet House in Detroit, 10 floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Pan-
el- Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices.

S"be3?lixi.g &c C!o.
196 and I 98 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

nONT BUY .V DOLLAR'S WORTH

OP OOODS BEFORE 8EEIW3

MY STOCK AND PRICES
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department

Men's,
Youths',

And Boys'

CLOTHING

JOE T. JACOBS,
THE CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor.

KENDALUS
SPAVIN CURE

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy ev«r

Iseovereil, IIH it is certain in its effects and does
ot blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Bt.oughton, Mass., March 16th, IKSfl.
B J. KENDALL & Co.. G U S T S ; - I n justice to yon

ml myself, I think I ought to let you know that
have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
pavinCure."One very large one; don't know
ow long the spavin had been there. I have
wiied tlie horse eifcht months. It took me (our
lontlis to take, the large one off and two for the
nail one. 1 have used ten bottles. The horse is
ntirelvwell, not at all stiff, and no hunch to be
in of felt This is a wonderful medicine. It is
new tiling here; but if it does for all what it ha*
one for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, C'HAS. E. F A M E S .
KENDALL'S SPAVIM CI'RK is mire. In its effects,

lild in its action as it docs not blister, yet it is
cnel rating and powerful to reach every deep

leated i«in or to remove any bony growth or
her enlargement such as spavins, splints, curbs
illons, sprains, swellings, any lameness unit all
nlargeniMits of the joints or limhR, or rlieumn-
sm in man aud for any purpose for which a
niment is used for man or iwast. It is now
Down to be the best liniment for man ever used,
ctiug mild and yet certain in its effects.
Soml address for Illustrated Circular which we
link gives positive proof of !t« virtues. No reme-
y has ever met with such unqualified success |to
ur knowledge, for beast as well a« man.
Price j l . per bottle, or six bottles for 15. All
nigg i s tahave l to rcange t i i fo r you, or it will
e sent to any address on receipt of price by the
ruprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
urgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY M.L 'DRUGGISTS

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Clieapest Place

IX THE CITY

TO BUY GEOCEEIES,

,SAT NO, 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBKOSE KEARNEY.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS OIF1

ADAM D. SEYLER
- 6 ISToiirtilb- HVCad-in. S t r e e t .

PHILIP WINEGAR
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. 1, Opera

f j House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

~H7R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Oper

1\ House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.thir
door south of the Opera House. Samples of wor
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guarai
teed.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,

HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Sho
tinder the Star Clothing House. Orders!*'

at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

M
JOSEPH CLINTON,

erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boo
d h All work guaranteed or nand shoe score,

charge.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

IT
Thomiis Matthews

- H A S OPENED-

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the court-house, where FRESH and
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
an he procured.

THOS. MATTHEWS,

INTH7
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXII
!

— Is a sure cure for Coughs,, Colds, j
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung]
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp- j

\y because Of neglect, when the]
j timely use of this remedy would j
have cured them at once.

JFtfty'Ottc years ot con- j
stant use prove* th>. fact that no!
cough remedy ha» stood the test
like M9ou>w*»' £.l*xir.

Price '6!H I'HK. tun fti.'* pel bottlo.
Fur d«l< Kvci > wlmre.

Dr, Baxter's Mandrake
ITTER^i

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia. !
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousnese. Pruc 25 cts. per bottle.

Foi Salt K\erywher*\

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL and Fresco

I'ainter. Papering, Gla/.ing, Gliding, Cal-
clmlnlngand work of every description done in
the best style, and warranted to give satisfao
linll

Shop No. 1 West Washington Street. Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan.

HARNESSSTORE I
Chas. F. Burkhardt. su.v.ssor to tho 'late J. O.

Burkliardt, dealer iu

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

A nn Arhitr Michigan.

"DOG ON T H E

OLD H A T . "

"DOG ON THE

OLD HAT."

A. A. TEBRY,

HATS
ANN ARBOR,

MICH.

A, A. TESBY,

HATS
ANN ABBOB,

MICH.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
RBOK I

ANN ARBOK, ,

MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the citj\ Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies:
Home InsuranceCo..of N.Y.,Assetsover$6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y.,AissetsoverS3.000,t>!>0
S'lagaia Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets81,442,400
jirardefPa Assets over $1,000,000
Vient ot Hartford, AssefB $700,000

ItATES LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

BIBB

MUKll l JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL
ILINIMBNTI

For .flan and Beast.
[The most perfect liniment ever]

[compounded. Pricf "5c. and 50c. [
For Sal*- Rmywhara.

IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
ril d

S
In cvt-ry CAM of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbance*
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it ha» no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oily, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

Fc )K SALE BY
Druggists, arocers, and Wine Merchants every-

where.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT
THURSDAY MORNING December 161880

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor. East i:VIHI West, wfl
close as follows:

GOING WEST.
Way Mail 8.30 a. m
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m
Night Mail 9.00 p. in

GOINO BAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,. . G.00 a. m
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.rn

Through and Way Mail lo.25a, m., 4.50p. m
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilauti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
ToledoandWay 11.10a. m
Eastern Mails distributed at « and 9.45 a. m. 12m
and 6,80 p. m. ,

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
Jackson Mail and Was' M a " between Jackson

and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.
Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

M

KAILBOADS.

1CH1GAN CENTRAL KAXLHOAD.

TIME TABLE, DECEMBER 12, 1880,

OOINO WEST

STATIONS.

Detroit Lv
G. T. Jane
Wayne June.
Vpsilauti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake

Jackeon Ar
Jacksou Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek.._

Ualesbnrg
Kalamazoo
Lawtoii
Decatar.
Dowagiac...
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Boftalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago.. ...Ar

7.00
7.18
7.52
8.20
8.40
9.(14
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04.
11.50
P. M.
V2.1V

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.88
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
8.50

<5 S3 ^

9.35
9.55

10.21
10.48
11.0U

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

"£38

4.52
5.18
6.02
ti.50
7.40

6.55
6.10
6.42,
7.05
7.24
7 4Sl
8.051
8.32

9.00

« 3

M
A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.87
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.85

P. M
4.05
4.20

S 8

-I
8P. M.

8.30
8.45

. , 9.10
5.05j 9.481
5.221 10.00
5.39| 10.21
6.58 10.38
6 J2 l l .Ol j

11 30
6.56 A.M. I
7.431 13.15
8.08 18.40

8.41

9.15
9.35

1.08

1.53

9.5C
10.K
10 40
11.12
11.17

13.40
1.16
1.37

2.00

2.45
2.32
2.49
3.14
3.40 4.15
3.53

4.45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

5.28
6.18
7. It
SCO

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
N cw B u ffalo*. * \ in uuua iu , , .

Three Oaks
Buchanan..
Niles
Dowagiac
Pecatur
Lawlon
Kalamazoo
Galesbnrg
B-ittle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jtickson Lv.
[trM'iH Lake
V. i noo . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Wayne June...
G. T. June
Detroit Ar.

ai
l.

M
A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9 50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.88
12 53
1.3b

F M.
2.17

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.28
5.38
6.02
tf.35
6.50

•

A. M.
9 0 0
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

r .M.
12.18

"l.'38

"s!l5

3.00
3.21

4.05

5 07
5.'23
5.45
6.15
6.30

a
$<
P. M.

3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

M
A . M.

7.15
738
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.48

10.00

4

t&
?P

6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.(8
11 86
11.50

11
7r a
P. M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

"9"00

10.25

ii'.'o8
11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

"i'M2.20
'2.4-1
3.20
3.35

m

H
P.M.
9.1C

10.00
10.4J
11.3C
11.52

A. M.

isii'a1.08
1.30

2.2£
2.45
3.16

8.4C
4.1s

5.0C

"ii'.iii
6.41
7.0t
7.4£
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast t ra in leaves Chi-
cago a t 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing s tops , Michigan City. 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti, 10.50; Q. T. Junct ion, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit a t 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leave s De-
troit a t 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, li).2fi; Dexter, 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.

•Sunday exceptcd. tSaturday & Sunday excepted
tDaily.
H B N R T C. WKKTWOUTB, H. B. LEDTARD,

0. P. <£ T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager,Detroit

rpOLEDO & ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunda3r June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Going North. Going South.

Exp'ss
A . M.
t7 55
•7.58

S.10
•8.18

8.27
*8.40

8.45
8.55
9.05
9.18

• 9.25
1 k»9.3i

9.42
I t 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
t6.10
*IU8
fi.25

*6.S3
6.41

*6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
734
7.40

•7.47
7.57

ts.io

I STATIONS.

•Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\psilanti .rum-tin
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.

t 9 30
+9.27

9.15
•9 08

9.01
*8.50

8.45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8 0 8

*8.00
7.50

+7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7 50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
*7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6 27
6 21

+6.15
6.05

t5.56
A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:U5 m. an.

arrives in Ann Arborat 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
Arbor at 11:40 a, in. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
p. m.

On and after Feb. 2', 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M. ; AC-
ommodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
K.;3.45P,M.;8.1C P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gen'l Superintendent

T~\ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

jtOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilauti 8 25 a. m. 5 45 p. m
SALINE 8 57 a. m. 6 13 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 6 48 p. m
Hillsdale 11 20 a. m. 8 22 p. m
Bankers 11 30 p. m. 8 30 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS. MAIL.

Bankers 7 50 a. m. 2 30 p. m
Hillsdale 7 58 a .m. 2 45 p. in
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 4 15 p. m
SALINE 10 10 a. m. 4 48 p. m
Ypsilanti 1040a.m. 5 15 p. m

WH. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

JOTTINGS.
C. Donovan has returned to Port Eads,

La.
Christmas one week from next Satur-

day.
3olden Rule lodge will elect officers

this evening.

F. Stofflet has a geography that was
printed in 1825.

Wm. O'Riley is the father of a 9 and 1-2
pound girl baby.

Joseph Donnelly has sold his interest in
the Duffy block.

We are now prepared to do all kinds of
job work cheap.

There is to be a foot race at armory
hall this evening.

Chas. Calhoun has his bid in for janitor
of the court honse.

The public schools close to-morrow for
H two weeks' vacation.

Meisrs. Hughes and Ward will conduct
the opera house meeting Sunday.

The senior pharmics taking quantitative
hove their examination this morning.

A number of railroaders left for Miss-
issippi Monday to work on the levees.

The Rionda concert company failed to
put in an appearance Tuesday evening.

The First National bank has declared
a semi-annual dividend of six per cent.

The hickory pole on the corner of Ann
and Main streets was cut down Monday.

Geo. W. and Margaret Farmer, of the
fifth ward, lost another child on the 10th
ult.

The University Oracle will be issued
from the Courier office after the holi-
days.

The old firm of Miller & Webster, will
make another attempt to go through bank-
ruptcy.

The lecture of Rev. Mr. Alabaster Sun
day evening was both interesting and in
structive.

A. Wright caught six pickerel in the
mill pond Monday, and their weight was
28 pounds.

Philo Parsons, of Detroit, has presentee

to the university library 350 volumes of
law books.

Grave robbers can now give Oak Grove
cemetery the go-by, as the new ^HLlt is
completed.

During Mr. Kinne's absence in Lansing
M. H. Brennan will have charge of his
office here.

W. Tremaine succeeds A. C. Gregory
as agent for the Michigan mutual benefit
association.

John Matthews proposes to go it alone,
and will open a meat market in the opera
house block.

The opera house has been secured for
the temperance revival which commences
this evening.

The Saline reform club was addressed
by the Rev. Dr. George, of Dundee, Sun-
day evening.

Even the Ann Arbor reform club has
not escaped the slanderous tongue of the
tramp printer.

A little snow Sunday night, sleighing
the next morning, and rain at night. Very
changeable that.

An infant daughter of Benj. and Cath
enne Bush died Saturday, of inflamma-
tion of the lungs.

The law students expect to have Col-
fax, the smiler, speak to them on Wash
ington's birthday.

Judge Cooley has been offered a prom-
inent position in the Johns Hopkins uni-
versity at Baltimore.

Col. Larned had a full house Sunday
afternoon. At the close of his speech 11
persons signed the pledge.

Geo. Moss, the veteran barber, has
opened a shop over Gunnel's sewing ma-
chine rooms on Main street.

Mary Cary pleaded guilty Monday to
the charge of slandering Rachael Man-

ng. Sentence suspended.
John Taylor, township treasurer of

!northtield, received $400 for taxes, at
\Vm. Mclutyre's store Saturday.

Let others follow the example of Joe
T. Jacobs, who has presented the stu.
dents' gymnasium fund with $25.

The Cornwell fire department, of Yp-
silanti, has received a present of $150
rom the Ypeilanti paper company.

The Michigan sheep breeders' associa-
ion, J. 8. Wood of Lodi, president, con-
lened in Lansing Monday evening.

Abe Tice, who has been living in Web-
ter the past three years, has moved on
)r. Smith's farm on the river road.

There is a married man in this city who
hinks a husband has the right to chastise
lis wife if she don't behave herself.

The township treasurer of Pittsfield will
ake taxes at A. A. Terry's store, from 1
o 3 o'clock P. ic, December 21 and 28.

A large force of workmen are engaged
n re building the paper mill at Ypsilanti,
destroyed by fire about two weeks ago.

Edward Watson, of Sioux Falls, Da-
tota, has written E. D KinneEsq., about
ontesting the will of James C. Watson.

There will be no evening service at the
Unitarian church for the next three Sun-
lay evenings, during the university vaca-
ion.

A galvanized iron cap on the new mu-
eum building was blown off Monday
ight, and the slate roof damaged consid-

irably.

The young ladies' society of the Metho-
list church gave a mum social Saturday
vening at the residence of Mrs. Mary A.
Foster.

A special election is to be held in Ypsi-
anti next Monday to fill the vacancy oc-
asioned by the resignation of Justice

Skinner.
Day Belding, formerly a resident of the

fth ward, but now living near Hastings,
Nebraska, is visiting his mother, Mrs. A.
ielding.

A Miss Sage from the country, slipped
and fell throngh a large pane of glas9 in
ront of Struble's barber ghop last Fri-
day afternoon.

The treasurer of Ann Arbor town will
ie at the store of Wm. Allaby, on Friday

and Saturday of each week to receive
money for taxes.

Dr. Van Tyre, of Chelsea, aged 82
ears, and one of the earliest settlers of
hie county, died last Thursday and was
uried Saturday.
Carl Radke has purchased from the R.

C. Steare estate for $700, the property on
he corner of Washington and First Sts.,
n the second ward.

Martha Lulz.who is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Lute, had $26 stolen
rom her Tuesday. A person has been
arrested on suspicion.

The merchants of Manchester, says the
juterprise,bave purchased 100,000 pounds
f dried apples the past fall and the sup-
)ly is not exhausted.

Policeman Millman landed Sylvester
.lucas in the Ionia house of correction
ast Friday, He will get out just in time
to hear the birds sine.

A notice in the postoffice says, "gen-
tleman must not smoke." A great many
men smoke in the postofflce and therefore
hey are not gentlemen.

The members of Athens Lodge No, 49,
A. O. U. W. are requested to turn out to-
morrow evening. Officers for the ensu-
ng year are to be elected.

Tuesday was a good day for blacksmiths
judging from the number of horses shod.
Fred Eslinger and Joseph Henderson
alone putting on 95 shoes.

Commercial: Washtenaw county elect-
ed the only democratic judge of probate
in the state. His name is Harriman—the
genial, social,and popular judge.

E. B. Pond and Ben Brown, commii-
sioners in the estate of John C. Burkhardt
deceased, met Saturday to receive claims
and adjourned over until Monday.

Commissioner McKernan has flledjkis
bond with the county clerk. It is in the
sum of $4,000, and the sureties are A.
Kearney, David Rinsey, and Wm. A.
Mclntyre.

Chas. H. Manly has completed hit ab-
stract books as he agreed to do when re-
elected register, and is prepared to loan
money on good security in sumi of $100
to $50,000.

The athletic association of the univer-
sity held a meeting Monday evening.
Speeches were made by a number of pro-
fessors, and the boys passed a series of
resolutions.

Last Saturday night two loafers insult-
ed a young lady on Catherine street. The
next morning bright and early, two broth-
ers, with b!ood in their eyes, were looking
for the miscreants.

Marion Goodale, of East Saginaw, was
caught in the machinery in the central
mills some days ago, and had his clothing

torn off. He fortunately escaped with
only a few bruises.

There vvas a fight early Sunday morn
ing near Robison's barn between students
and town boys. They were arrested
Monday and contributed several dollars
to the city's exchequer.

Passenger agents to the number of a
dozen or more, have swarmed around the
universitp the past week, offering great
inducements to students who intend to go
home during the holidays.

The Corinne merrie makers, if they
should visit this city again, would un-
doubtedly be greeted b y an immense
audience. The troup may po3Sibly visit
this city sometime in January.

The homeopathic college received on
Saturday last a gift from C. S. Halsey,
homeopathic pharmacist in Chicago, pre-
parations of all the remedies treated of in
Hering's condensed materia medica.

Mrs. Jennie S. Thomas of the fourth
ward, died Monday. Her remains were
taken to Lapeer for burial. Mrs. T. was
the wife of Prof. Thomas, and daughter
of Mr. J. B. and Mrs. L. A. Sutton.

John Connors and Richard Lewis ar-
rested Saturday night by Policeman Por-
ter and Millman, were given the run Mon-
day by Justice Winegar, and when last
seen were making tracks for Ypsilanti.

John Finleyson, a big six footer,
arrested Francis Boyer, Tuesday, on the
charge of assault and oattery. The jus-
tice decided that the girl had a perfect
right to wallop him, and discharged
her. '

Adrian Press: Warm bran mash, once
a day is said to be good for horses with
the epizootic. For human epizootic some
men take sour mash, oftener than once a
day and with very marked results pome-
times.

The pork buyers in this city are Daniel
Donovan, O'llara & Stohl, D. Hiscock
and Stabler & Co. The price the past
week has ranged from $4.90 to $5.15 per
hnndred. Choice pork yesterday was
bringing $5.25.

Jas. Webb, of Pittsfield, who was mar-
ried some five years ago to a very estimj
able lady, has become tired of matrimon-
ial life, and last week he disposed of about
$1,000 worth of property and left for
parts unknown.

Miss Carrie Davis, of Delhi, gave a
paity last Friday evening to a number of
her young friends. Some of the young
ladies from this city were awful mad
because they didn't get home until after
six o'clock the next morning.

The first of a series of public rehearsals
bv the university musical society and
choral union, was given Tuesday even
ing. Tickets admitting to the three re-
hearsals, a concert and the monthly musi-
cals are offered for 50 cents each.

Mining Journal: It was only a lapsus
linguai—whatever that is. We refer to
the aristocrat c matron who boasted that
her little eight year old had gone through
substraction, and completelymastered the
mortification table in a single week.

The following speakers have been en-
gaged by the ladies' lecture association of
Saline: Prof. Fiske, Dec. 29; Rev. Tnos.
Stalker, Jan. 12; Prof. E. Copp, Jan. 26;
Prof. Hudson. Feb. 9; Rev. C. T. Allen,
Feb. 22; Rev. J. Alabaster, March 9.

The number of three cent stamps sold
in Oct. and Nov. was the largest in the
history of the Ann Arbor postoffice. In
Oct. the number reached 31,553, and 29,-
736 in Nov. Total for 52 days, 61,289.
The number of postal cards sold in Oct.
was 14,358, and 11,908 in Nov. Total
for the 52 days, 24,266.

Washtenaw Chapter F. & A. M. No.
6 elected the following officers Monday
evening: II. P., B. F. Watts; King, C.
M. Jones; Scribe, I. C. Handy; C. of H.,
W. G. Doty; P. S., J. W. Hamilton, R.
A. C , C. G. Wilson; Master 3d Veil, Ed.
Eberbach; Master 2nd Veil, S. James;
Master 1st Veil, 8. B. Revenaugh; secre
tary, A. Sorg; treasurer, Fred Sorg.

Catherine, wife of E. Saunders Taylor,
of Lodi township, died last Saturday of
cancer of the stomach, at the age 43 years
and 5 months. She was born in the town
of Norlhfield, and 13 years ago moved
with her husband to Lodi. She was a sis-
ter of John Keenan, of this city, and Mrs.
A ndrew Mead, of Northfield. The fun-
eral was held Monday nnJ was largely at-
tended.

Messrs. Joslin& Whitman, of Ypsilanti
will disolve partnership the first of Jan-
uary. The Commercial says of them: Mr.
Josliu, the veteran lawyer of our Ypsilan-
ti bar, will remain where he is in the
Union block. Mr. Whitman has rented
the suit of rooms over Hemphill & Batch-
elder's bank, corner Congress and Huron
streets. He is fitting up as superb an of-
fice as can be found in the state.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson, of the city
mills, are doing an immense business.
Although the mill is run night and day
they are unable to get ahead of their or-
ders, which come pouring in from all parts
of this country and Europe. Monday
this well known firm received another or-
der from Scotland for 2,000 barrels of
flour. They have always had the repu-
tation of making the very best brand of
flour, which usually brings the highest
price in the eastern market.

The charming little operetta "The Land
of Nod" has proved a popular hit for the
Christmas number of St. Nicholas. It is
easily gotten up, at slight expense, and
proves a delightful entertainment, adapt-
ed to any season of the year. It is al-
ready in active preparation in many
places, and attractive additional music
has been written for three or four of the
recitations, which Scribner & Co. will
send to those desirous of bringing out the
operetta.

The Sunday school fair and supper will
be held in the vestry of the Unitarian
church on Tuesday afterncon and evening
Dec. 21st. A large variety of dolls and
many other articles suitable for Christmas
presents for children besides numerous
useful articles for old and young, will be
on sale. A supper will be provided for
the children at 5 o'clock. An oyster sup-
per to which everybody is invited, will
be served from 6 to 7:30 v. M. Admission
to fair, 10 cents; children, 5 cents. Chil-
dren's supper to members of Sunday
school, free. Oyster supper 25 cents.

The twent3'-third annual meeting of
the New England society will be held
next Wednesday evening at armory hall.
The following is the programme of exer-
cises in the parlors at 7 p. M : Prayer, by
Rev. R. H. Steele and an address by Rev.
John Alabaster. Supper will be served
in the upper hall at 8 p. M . Toasts and
responses: "The Pilgrim Fathers," res-
sponse by Rev. J. W. Hough; "Puritan
Nomenclature," response by Prof. J. N.

Demmon; "New England Pioneers in the
West," response by Rev. T. B. Forbush:
"The Press," response by B. Frank Bow-
er; "The Eastern Man," response by
Hon. R. AVaples; "Common Schools,"
response by Prof. J. M. B. Sill; "New
England's Mercantile Enterprise," res-
ponse by Prof. T. P. Wilson.

Brighton Citizen: The remains of
Chloe A. Clark, of Ann Arbor, who died
in St. Luke's hospital, Detroit, where
she had been receiving treatment, were
brought to this place, Saturday, and taken
to the home of her brother, B. T. O. Clark,
awaiting burial. The funeral was large-
ly attended at the Presbyterian church,
Sunday, Rev. R. H. Dennis officiating.
She had been perfectly helpless for many
months, and finally died with what the
doctors thought was c&rebro tpinal menin-
gilit. She is the second, now dead, of
three maiden sisters, who, for many years
lived in Ann Arbor, where they kept a
select school. The death of Mary, a few
yearg since, however, was the cause of
their closing their school. The remaining
sister is now here with her brother and
will probably remain this winter.

A Swindle.
The tax-payers of Michigan are swin-

dled thousands of dollars every year by
the publication of joint documents, etc.
Of course it is a big thing for the state
printer who has the job of printing these
books. There is to-day piled up in near-
ly every office in this state volumes of
public documents that are never looked
into. They would probably bring two
cents a pound for paper rags, a great re-
duction in price from first cost,—but
that's nothing, for the people are obliged
to stand it. Well may the question be
asked, "How long, oh Lord, how long?"

As we passed through the probate of
fice last Saturday, we saw lying on the
judge's desk a letter written to the secre-
tary of state. Being on the look-out for
something we made a copy of the letter,
and have no doubt Judge Harriman will
be suiprised to sec it in print.

ANN ARBOR. MICH, Dec. 10,1880.
Hon. Wm. Jenney,

Secretary of'State.
DEAR SIR:—Your note informing me

that I can find in the county clerk's office
three vols. of Joint Documents of the Leg-
islature of 1879 for my official library is at
hand. Accept my heartfelt thanks for
these invaluable volumes. I shall advise
the Board of Supervisors to deposit these
books in a glass case—hermetically sealed
—as we would preserve an ancient manu-
script of the new testament, so that the
tax-payers of the county can be assured
against any possibility of their loss or de-
cay. Please convey my thanks to the
State printer for the chaste and elegant
style in which he has got up ;hese volumes.
/ don'i see how he can afford to do it.

By the way I have a friend, a large
tax-payer, who would like to get a volume
of the statutes of 1879, of course they are
not as valuable and poetical as these

Joint Documents" "Journals," &c,which
he can procure for nothing, still the stat-
utes may be convenient for light reading
and he would like tokuow just how much
money he will h:ive to "fork over" to
procure them. Yours Respectfully,

W. D. HARRIMAK.

The Michigan state horticultural so-
ciety passed the following at the close of
their meeting here last week:

During this tenth annual convention of
the Michigan state horticultural society
we have been so hospitably entertained,
our wents anticipated and so thoroughly
provided for, even beyond the expecta-
tions that were raised by the cordial invi-
tation to hold our sessions here, and we
are placed under obligations to many peo-
yle and friends, that it is difficult to men-
tion thim in detail with any assurance
that none shall be left out. We will
name, however, the officers and members
of the Washtenaw county pomological
society, and the citizens of Ann Arbor
generally for their courteous treatment
and hospitable entertainment on this oc-
casion; the ladies and gentlemen, who, by
their delightful music have added so ma-
terially to the pleasure of oui meeting;
the local committees having in charge the
management of the meeting; the officials
who have granted us the use of the com-
modious audience room and other com-
forts connected with the sessions; the
Professors of the state university, agri-
cultural college and normal school, who
have furnished us the admirable addresses
for our instruction and entertainment; to
actihg president Frieze for his kind invi-
tation to visit the university, and for his
politeness in showing us through the
buildings of the various departments; to
the officers of the past year, who have de-
voted much of their time to the advance-
ment and interest of the society and its
objects, and especially to our worthy
President and efficient Secretary, whose
incessant labors have become a part of
the history of this society, and, in fact,
of the horticulture of the country. In
acknowledgment of the kindly offices thus
rendered; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of the
state horticultural society be tendered to
each and all of the above mentioned, and
that the same become a part of the
records of this society.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Dec. 15:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

John Greening to Michael Keelan, lot
8 Csngdon's second ad Chelsea, $50.

Jas. M. Congdon to Michael Keelan,
lot 7 Congdon's ad, Chelsea, $30.

John Lingane to Jno. F. Barth, 80
acres sec 14 Sharon $3,480.

Josephine M. Calcteon to Arthur Sal-
ley, land in sec 33 Pittsfleld, $350.

C. S. Gregory to R. P. Copeland, land
in sec 31 2 Webster $1,750.

Roscoe P. Ccpeland to Jno. P. Marble,
land in sec 31-2 Webster, $3,225.

Benjamin D. Kelly to E. Z. Derbyshire
land in sec 35 and 27 Ypsilanti, $6,025.

W. and B. Hatt to Milo Hatt, et al,
land in sec 6, Sylvan, $1,500.

P. R. Williams to J. A. Williams, land
in sec 36 Ypsilanti, $600.

John Minnis to Catherine Minnis lots
23-24 Weston addition Ypsilanti, $1,500.

Daniel McCafferty to Alanson Ambrose
property in Ypsilanti, $500.

Alanson Ambrose to John II. Ambrose,
property in Ypsilauti, $150.

Letetia E. Walker to Elizabeth Bur-
bach, lots 1 and 9 Brown and Fuller's
addition Ann Arbor, $600.

QUIT-CLAIM DEBD8.

F. B. Whitaker to Laura Whitaker, et
al, property in Lima, $1.

Chas. Whitakar (by heirs) to F. B.
Whitaker, land in section 19 Lima, $1.

F. L. Parker to Jno. Lingare, 40 acres
sec 14 Sharon, $1.

Lcvi S. Freeman to Lucinda A. Water-
bury, 100 acres sec 13 and 15 Ypgilanti,
| 1 .

Lucinda A. Waterbury to Levi 8. Free-
man, land in Ypsilauti town, $1.

Peter Tuite to M. and P. Duffy, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Matilda Perrine to Winfield Baufield,
lot 1 Ormsby and Page's addition, Ann
Arbor, $1.

L. B. and A Kellogg to Mary J. Mur-
ray and L. E. Walker, lot 3, Brown and
Fuller's addition Ann Arbor $2,000.

Geo. H. Phillips to Delos Phillips, all
right and interest in the estate of Win. II.
Phillips, deceased.

J. H. Phillips to Wm. Wallace, et al,
same.

Uncle Tom's Cabin next Monday and
Tuesday evenings.

Capt. G. M. Dennis, of Detroit, is vis-
iting friends in the city.

We would like several copies of THE
DEMOCRAT of December 2d.

THE TRAMP PRINTEH.

A MAN WHO DELIOUTS IN POKING
IDS NOSE INTO OTHER PEO-

PLE'S BUSINESS.

CiTY ITEMS.

In Less Than Two Years, This Alleged Edi-
tor Has Disgusted Nearly Lvery

One In the Community.

There 1B not in nature a more despica-
ble and disgusting thing than the toad.
From the remotest time it has been em-
blematic of all that was abhorred, despised
and filthy. The very sight of the disgust-
ing creature, foul with slime and warts,
seeking the hidden places during tha day
and coming forth only with the owl and
darkness, excites in us most intense feel-
ings of loathing and disgust. At all limes
the serpent has been considered the incar-
nation of treachery, cowardice, meanness
and malice. It attacks though unmolest-
ed, it stings though uuoffended, it poisons
though unharmed. When we see the
monster's head rising from the center of
it» poisoned coil, we shudder, we tremble,
we fly. But there is in nature a reptile
more loathsome than the toad, more ven-
emous and treacherous than the viper It
is a person who will go secretly at work
to injure, undermine, or intefere with his
neighbors' business, and by lying, duplic-
ity, and double-dealing attempt to carry
out

HIS NEFARIOUS SCHEMES.
Occasionally we meet aperson who was

evidently placed on this mundane sphere
for the purpose (judging from his mode
of life) of giving his neighbors' trouble,
and to get the whole community by the
ears. Such an one we have in mind. He
formerly resided in Auburn, and from
what we have been able to learn of him
during his residence in the east, he wai
there looked upon in about the same
light that he is held in this community—
a meddlesome, pestiferous fellow. The
press of Washtenaw county, without re-
jard to politics.has had something to say
about the tramp. He poked his nose
into the Ypsilantian'x business and re-
ceived a severe lashing. The Register,
of this city, has caused him great uneasi-
ness, and the stories he circulated con-
cerning this paper brought forth

THE FOLLOWING REPLY:
"As the question "what is going to b«-

come of the Ann Arbor Printing and
Publishing company' seems to weigh
lieavily on the mind of our meddlesome
contemporary, We may state, for the ex-
press purpose of affording it, if possible
some relief, that this company is here to
stay, and that it will probably be running
years after the with its patent plates,
Lts dead advertisements, its stolen editor-
ials and its local clippings, has ceased to
make its weekly visits to its few score
subscribers, and has obtained in death
even greater obscurity, if possible, than
its present editor has been able to give
it."

This is only one of many notices thai
tiave appeared from time to time during
the tramp's residence in this city; and yet
this egotistical nincompoop struts around
the county with a two cent cigar in his
mouth, lying about this or that paper,
thinking perhaps he can make capital for
himself and keep afloat

HTS SINKING SHIP.
The course he has taken to injure us is

well known, but we will remain silent
for the present. In THE DEMOCRAT of
Dec. 9th was this item:

"The tramp printer will find himself in
a peck of trouble if he don't mind his own
business and let the proprietors of a hotel
in this city alone."

Now the proprietors referred to are
Jewell & Son, of the Cook house, each of
whom have threatened to "bounce" the
meddlesome tramp for secretly interfering
in their business Those who are acquaint
ed with him will not be surprised to know
the cause of the estrangement between the
parties. Some months ago there arrived
in this cityfrom Auburn,

THE TRAMP'S FORMER HOMB,

an old gentleman named Cobb, who ap-
plied for a situation as clerk at the Cook
house. Mr. Cobb had a son who also so-
licited the situation for his father, and as
Fletcher Jewell, the junior member of
the firm, was^contemplating a western
trip, Mr. C. H. Jewell concluded to take
Mr. Cobb into his employ. The young
Mr. Jewell went west, was taken sick,
and in about four weeks from the time he
left, was brought back to this' city. He
was soon able to be around, when Mr.
Cobb was notified that his services were
no longer needed, and he was paid $25
for his month's work. Mr. Cobb told Mr.
Jewell he had no place to go, and begged
no hard to stay and work for his board
that he was permitted to remain. The
son had previously informed Mr. Jeweli
that he wanted a home for his father and
wages were no object. A week ago last
Saturday night Mr. Cobb, the man who
had been give.n a home, informed Mr. C.
H. Jewell that he had something to tell
him, that he could not

KEEP IT ANT LONGER.
In answer to the question, "why Cobb,
what's up?" was informed that the Cook
house had been rented to his, Cobb's son
and another gentleman from Detroit, and
he wanted some money to go to Detroit
and break the thing up. He waa given
the amount asked for and, in company
withj the tramp printer, visited Detroit,
where a long conservation took place be-
tween them and Mr. Cobb's son. From
what transpired it has since been learned
that the pirtieg refused to sign the lease
then, and in the evening Cobb and the
tramp returned. Mr. Jewell was paying
a certain rent and, in order to get him
out, the owner of the building, a Mr.
Packard, of New York, was offered $2,-
000 per year. Mr. Jewell alleges that the
tramp had his "nose" in and knew al]
about the matter, in fact he had taken it
upon himself,with the assistance of Cobb,
to dispossess him of the premises for
friendship's sake, as we have alrerdy stat-
ed, the tramp and Cobb are from the
same place. The Jewells were naturally
indignant, and gave old man Cobb

HI8 WALKINCi PAPERS,
and threatened to make it interesting for
the now thoroughly despised tramp. At
last an opportunity presented itself, for
on Monday he strutted into the office of
the Cook house, and Mr. Jewell went for
him. L. C. Risdon happened to be pres-
ent,, and can give those who are anxious
to know what transpired the full particu-
lars. Probably no man in the short space
of two years has made as many enemies
or is held in such utter contempt as this
same tramp.

Tbs M. C. R. 1?. changed time Sun-
day.

When the telephone exchange is fully
established here the manager expects to
put up at least 100 instruments. He thinks
business men will find them so convenient
that they will not do without one. This
is the way he has found it in other
places.

(Additional Local on Sscond Page.)

ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.—We call attention to our large
and attractive Stock of Cloaks and Shawls
embracing Paisley, Broche, Persian, imi-
tation India, Blanket shawls, Shoulder
shawls, shawls for Misses, black Cash-
mere shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks and Walk-
ing Jackets. Our beautiful Lace Goods,
Embroidered Mull Fichus and Scarfs,
Lace Tidies, initial and fancy Handker-
chiefs, Lace and Silk Handkerchiefs, Har-
ris Lace Top, and Foster's 10 hook Kid
Gloves, choice Napkins, Towels and
Spreads, and a large Stock of fancy ar-
ticles at MACK & SCHMID'S.

An exchange asks : " What are we go-
ing to do with our gold ?" This is a mo-
mentous question, as most of our gold is
hid away in an old sock,but many persons
of our acquaintance spend a good part of
theirs at J. llaller & Son, jewelers, who
are offering great inducements in the line
of Holiday Goods. They have a large
and well selected stock, and they will
not be undersold by any jewelry house in
the city. Persons desinug anything in
this line are invited to examine goods and
prices. J. Haller & Son, 24 South Main
street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

You will find it to your advantage to
call on Adam D. Seyler when you want
anything in the line of boots and shoes.
He has them in every variety from a ba-
by's slipper to the largest and strongest
boot.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR 8ALE.—A house
md about four acres of ground on West
Liberty street will be sold at a bargain.
Any one wishing to purchase a nice little
home, will find it for their interest to ad-
dress John Kock.or call on him at his fur-
niture rooms on South Main street, Anu
Arbor, Micii.

READ THIS NOTICE.—I have recently
nought an immense quantity of overcoats
and ulsters at prices to astonish you,
and for the next 30 days I will give
greater bargains than before this season.

A. L. NOBLE.
Star Clothing House.

Cropsey keeps first class groceries. If
f u don't believe it, give him a cal! and
je convinced.

Great attractions in neck wear at A. B.
[lenion & Co., No. 5 Huron street.

C. Bliss & Son are having the largest
loliday trade they have had in years.
They have an elegant stock to select from.

Just received! Visiting and New Year
cards in great ^variety of styles, which
will be written to order in a manner that
3annot fail to please. Call early. J. 8.
Haines, Room 10, Opera House block.

WANTED.—Three first-class coat mak-
rs wanted immediately at Winan's &

[Jerry's, No. 11 South Main street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Ambrose Kearney's restaurant is in full
slast during the day. It is just the place
0 get a square meal.

Get one of those warm caps of Joe T.
Jacobs, the Clothier.

C. H. Minnis has a first-class run on re-
pairing. Boys, if you want a No. 1 job
lone take it to Minnis's, first door east of
Gwiuner's market, on Washington street.
A perfect fitting boot made to order, and
all work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

If you want to make your wife happy,
y her a Davis verticle feed sewing ma-

chine for a Christmas present. Sold at
J. F. Schuh's hardware store.

Uon't forgot when you want rubber
boots, overshoes and rubbers at lowest
prices, to see L. Gruner, No, 8, South
Main street.

—Ladies who are judges say that Mack
& Schmid's satin at $1.25 a yard equal
those sol:l by any other house for $1.50.

For the best woolen socks, go to Joe.
T. Jacobs, the Clothier.

Go to A. B. Henion & Co., for gloves
and mittens.

For the best and cheapest boots and
shoes go to L. Gruner's, No. 8 South
Main street.

All the meats and vegetables at Crop-
sey's restaurant, are cooked in Flander's
steam cooker.

Every person purchasing a trunk of
Chas. P. Burkhardt will receive one of
those patent checks.

The Davis sewing machine has no equal
for family use.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schmid's.

The best place to look for Holiday
Goods is at C. Bliss & Sou's Jewelry store
No. 11 south Main street.

When you visit the city, and want
something to eat, call at A. Kearney's
restaurant, and appease your appetite.

Joe T. Jacobs, the Clothier, sells the
best overall that is made.

The largest assortment of trunks in
the city for sale at Chas. F. Burkhardt's,
No. 4 Huron street.

Stranger! Auybody will tell you where
Cropsey feeds tne hungry.

Mittens and gloves made to order at E.
J. Johnson's, the hatter.

—John Burg sells the best boots and
shoes for the least money.

C. Weitbrecht has a few of those cele-
brated coal stoves left which he will sell
at cost.

—A large lot of the best English ware
to select from at A. Kearney's, 35 South
Main street.

Have you tried one of those Patent
Bosom shirts, "THE EIGHMIE?" Joe
T. Jacobs.the Clothier.has sold about one
thousand of them. '

From now until Holidays we will re-
ceive daily in every department novelties
suitable for presents, useful, elegant ant
adapted to all Purses. MACK & SCIIMID.

Adam D. Seyler has a splendid stock o:
boots, shoes, and rubber goods to select
from.

A. B. Henion & Co., have a large stock
of those Japanese wool robes.

Everything in the hat and cap line a
E. J. Johnson's, No. 7 South Main street

A large slock of valises to select from
at Burkhardt's. It will pay you to ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

A pair of gold spectacles makes a nice
present for a father or mother. C. Bliss &
Son have them.

You can find almost anything and ey
erything in the line of gloves antt mittens
at Terry's.

—For Christmas slippers go to John
Burg's.

Burkhardt, the harness man, will not be
undersold by any house in the city.

E. J. Johnson has a splendid line o
gents' furnishing goods.

C. E. Holmes keeps the finest line o:
perfumes to be found in the city.

It is astonishing how strangers visiting
the city find out where Cropsey's restaur-
ant is.

Johnson won't be undersold by any hat
ter in the city. Now don't forget this.

—The highest market price paid for
country produce at Kearney's, 33 South
Main street.

Ladies and gentlemen's slippers, best
assortment and bottom prices at L Grun
er's, No. 8 South Main street.

Never have the citizens of Washtenaw
county hud such a bargain offered them
before. $5,000 of cloths and cassimeres,
the entire Sondeim stock at cost. Wher
Bach & Abel say cost they always mean
'what they sa3'.

Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale at C. E.
Holmes's, Cook's hotel block.

—For rubbers and overshoes, go to
John Burg's.

—Go to John Burg's for Gent's fine
shoes.

George W. Cropsey! Who is he? Why
he feeds the hungry.

The finest display of holiday goods in
the city at C. E. Holmes'. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

One Experience from Many.
"I had been sick and miserable so long

and had caused my husband so much
trouble and expense, no one seemed to
know what ailed me, that I was complete-
ly disheartened and discouraged. In this
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bit-
ters and I used them unknown to my fam-
ily. 1 soon began to improve and gained
so fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and unnatural ;but when
1 told them what had helped me, they
said "Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may
they prosper! for they have made mother
well and us happy."—The Mother.— Home
Journal.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague

THE DUFFY TOOL CO
SOTJTI3: 013110^.0-0,

Siacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

Miscellaneous Tools
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

hi Your Hardware i r c M for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
IsTO OTHEE,

CUREiBACKACHE
And all (linages of the Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It Is a MARVEL of HE4LING and BELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA-
TION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp-
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send iui'our treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent t ee. Sold by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, »2,

ADDRESS
T h e 0 n | y " L u t l g p a d C o -

WILLIAMS BLOCK,
DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL
LUNG DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

I?nTi
ney"pad. Ask
for it and take
no other.

It DRIVES JNTO.the system curattTS
agents and healing medicines.

It D R A W S FROM the diseased parts th»
poisons that cause death.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have triedjthia Sensible

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F -
F E C T U A L Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, orsent by mail on receipt
of Price, $2, by

eSsetFn1ofnoira.sThe " O n l y " L u n g Pad Co,

" WILLIAMS BLOCK,
DETROIT, Mick.

A BUSINESSCHANGE!
"E3IĴ -\rT.3Sra- PTJBCHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DBUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prir>o«i a«t low as can hp found !n the city. Prescriptions! Carefully
P ^ ? ^ } ? ! . HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Co'okHotel Block.7

HEALTH IS W KALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulprenc!>.
wh'ch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or sis
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. Wo guarantee six boxes to
cure any ease. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarai
return the money if the treatment d<-
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mk-h, John
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, I'l.
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, 1

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that he is

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi.
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where ho hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growins business.

Livery? Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new-
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arbor.

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOYEBY

FOB DISEASES OF THE
. ..KIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy that wi l l positively care
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DHOPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE, NERVOUS BEBILITY end FE-
MALE COMPLAINT^ when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the l i fe of its discoverer and is cav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mail on receipt

r t h i ^ 0 0 )

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
Cf Send your address for our pamphlet,

"How a Life was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

C.H. MANLYS,
A B S T R A C T O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Titleat All.

Eequirethe man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C. H. Manly's office, in Ann Arbor, and pet
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, Assignments, Releases, Tax Titles, Attach1,
ments, Levies on Execution. Lis Pendens, Leases,
&c, &c, that affect the title.

Your landsare becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you in perfeetingyour
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's office and have your title
examined and the errors in tlw description cor-
rected.

TERMS:—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances,
$2.00; each additional conveyance, 35 cents. We
make no abstract leas than $8.00.

Offlco In Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on,|and

We will pay the above reward for any cape of
[.her Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orCostiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. Iney
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing30Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggisti.
Beware of counterfeits andimitations. The gen
uine manufactured only by John C. West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid
n receipt of a 3 cent stamp

DUFF\7

tail
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES,
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery and Undewcare.

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington fst.

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIQAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 5 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees,
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is n

good proof that in
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Uoast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
A N D 'AND

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
ieuaJ sii-.-nj;tli nud Utjht weight, which ma-

terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingisiessexpen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids In
obtaining*" better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities or car load lot?, at the

FBRDON LUMBER YARD,
JAS. TOLDERT, Agent.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A department of education has been lnsu-

l h U h i by

ntions have extended through the year. Among
the recovered goods were the cc. .t stolen
from Miss Aila Barrett at i.er parlor in broad
daylight, the Baptist Sunday school organ stol-
en during U funday school conven-
tion, silver ware carried out of K. Matteaou's
house, a spring bed and lot of beddlne trmn
Hoyt's hotel, clock taken fiotu Alderman
B.icVs

James Monroe has been appointed U.
& U government natural phuogophy ami Uy- ; Marshal for the western district of Michigan.
irieiie" and tneutal and moral philosophy. Tne Last summer C. M. Loouilii, print , ot
regular course will extend three years, and]Grand Rapids, received an iuviti'tioii from a
geseions «vill be held each evening, Bundays London, England, firm, to l>oc me one (if zOO
excepted. The idea underlying the esperl-1 selected job printers of all OuuntrieH, to con-
men't is that as Ignorance begets crime, BO may tribute a specimen volume of artistic —
education make men better.

Nearly or quite 1,000 deer carcasses have
been shipped from Oeemaw county this fall.

James W. Taylor of Kalamazoo, being con-
fined to his home, listens to church service by
telephone. The preaching aud singing are
clearly heard by him.

An East Saginaw man has set up in business
a professional rat catcher.

Norton, the Adrian body snatcher, pleaded
guilty. Watt?, who was arrested with him,
pleaded rot guilty.

The Detroit professional baseball club has
been admitted to tho national league.

The state board of canvassers have finished
their work, and the result is as follows: 1 or
governor—Jerome, 17S,y«; Holloway, 137,671;
Woodman, 2d, 81,085. For lietit.goveruor—
Crosby, 180,685; Thompson, 186,606; Arm-
strong, 34,051. The pluralities on other state
officers are as follows: Jenuey, for secretary
of state, 58,423; Pritchard, for treasurer, 52,1 ,:
Latimer, for auditor general, :58,4'.»3; Newmith,
for commissioner of state land otllce, 4.),.^;
Van Riper, for attorney general, 50,271 ;dower,
lor superintendent of public Instruction, 54,-
442; Rexford, for member of the state hoard
of education, 4-1,350. The discrepancy of the
pluralities of other officers as compared with
that of Jenney was caused mainly by the board
throwing out votes erroneously canvassed or
returned—the board not desiring to establish
any doubtful precedents, (ieu. Pritohard even
insisted on his 1,230 votes in Osceola county
not being canvassed for him, notwithstanding
the decision of the supreme court to the effect
that the omission of the middle initial letter of
a name did not invalidate the vote.

John S. Newberry, representative in Con-
gress from the first district, is mentioned for
Secretary of the Navy.

The safe of Ward A Co's agents at Croswell,
was broken open and $400 taken. No clue of
the thieves.

The east end of the railroad bridge over the
river at Portland fell in just after a freight
train had pa'sed over it. Considerable dam-
age but nobohy hurt

Long Lowlee, a Chinaman at Adrian, has
declared his intention to become a citizen.

A beef-drying establishment does business at
Galesburg. The beef is cut fine, seasoned, and
put into open-work metallic cases, in which it
is dried and smoked. The process takes two
weeks, and a very palatable substance is the
result.

A. H. Turner, of Grand Rapids, publisher of
the Eagle, is a candidate for the "phat" posi-
tion of public printer at •Washington.

At the session of the state horticultural so-
ciety at Ann Arbor the following officers were
elected: President, T. T. Lyon, South Haven;
secretary, Chas. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids;
treasurer, S. M. Pearsall, Grand Rapids; mem-
bers of tbe executive committee, W. K. Gibson,
Jackson, and E. F. Guild, East Saghiaw; and
about o0 vice-presidents.

The blockade on the Kalamazoo division ot
the Lake Shore aud Michigan Southern rail-
way is bad. There is enough grain nnd other
freight at Kalamazoo to keep the road busy
four weeks in carrying it off, even if the road
had all the cars it wanted, and what is true of
that station is true of almost every other one
on the road.

Fishing on the ice of Lake Huron has be-
gun. The fishermen are expecting a good
season.

Some days ago a tramp was found dead nea
New York. He proves to have been John (i iles
the husband of Jane Giles who lives at Sparta
Kent Co., Mich. The coroner who held tlieof,
<ue»t on liiles' body thus relates the story
what was found upon his person:

"He had on two or three coats, vests, and
shirts, all In rags, aud two pair of trousers. I
cut the clothes off. When 1 came to the trous-
ers, I felt a bunch in the waistband. I ex-
amined and found a little, bag sewed up and
then sewed to the waistbands of both pair of
trousers. It contained a $100 government
bond. I struck another bag fixed like the
first. It contained still another bag, aud that
held a gold hunting-case watch and chain
worth $150. Theu I found another has; that
had a lot of silver in it. So I went on. In his
clothing I found more bonds, more silver, a
bag of buttons, six silver spoons wrapped up
In brown paper, a layer of paper between each
spoon, aud tho whole wrapped with five or six
yards of cord. When 1 had finished I took an
account of stock. I had ST.Y.i In government
bonds, $23'J 72 in cash, the watch and chain,
fiv i old spoons marked "J. H. G.," and one old-
er and smaller. marked,as we afterward found
out, "M. T." The silver and the pennies weigh-
ed four pounds. Then a man handed me
something that he said he bad picked up when
tbe old man lay. It was a sort of tin case, done
up in rags. 1 pulled them off and opened the
case. There was something rolled up inside.
I pulled it out, and found that it contained
nineteen new $1,000 United States registered
bondB. That old man had died, apparently of
starvation, with $19,989 72 about him—only
«10 28 less than $20,000."

Philo Parsons, of Detroit, has given the uni-
versity 850 books.

The annual meeting of the mutual relief as-
•ociatiou of Michigan Oddfellows, held at
Adrian on the 9th, elected the following board
of trustees: Dexter Gray of Hudson, Dr. R.
B. C. Newcomb of Blissfield, E. H. Whitney of
Lansing, W. W. Peck of Kalamazoo, E, M. Rob-
erts of Lapeer, L. Kanitz of Muskegon, O. Hall,
A. J. Sinclair, W. T. Robins of Adrian. The
trustees then organized as follows: President,
K. H. Whitney; vice-president, D. Gray; secret-
ary, A. J. Sinclair; treasurer, O. Hall.

The Vassar barber shops are to be closed
Sundays, the barbers themselves petitioning
for an ordinance to that effect.

The Kalamazoo Gazette pleads for a city
charter for the big village.

A switch engine belonging to the Michigan
Central exploded at Grand Rapids while slow-
ly moving through the yard. It was badly ile-
lnolished and damaged $1,000 to $5,000. The
engineer and fireman were on hoard, and
other employes were near, but, strangely
enough, nobody was hurt.

Four convicts attempted to escape from the
Jackson state prison, by crawling up the air
shaft of the prison coal mine. They wen- jus;
emerging when seen by a keeper, who drove
three of them back, and seized and overpow-
ered the fourth, who was armed with a knife
and a large stone.

The sheriff of Ionia county offers a reward
of $100 for the arrest and conviction of Simon
How, who murdered Francis Barker Septem-
ber 8.

In the great sanitary meeting held at N«w
Orleans, Dr. R. C. Kedzie, of Lansing, Mich ,
insisted that the national board of health
should have exclusive control of quarantine in
the valley of the Mississippi, and resolutions to
that effect were adopted.

C. T. Gorham, of Marshall, has resigned his
position on the commission for the reform
•chool for girls.

A military company has been organized at
Calumet with 66 members.

Martin Metcalf, at Battle Creek, has several
large fish ponds, in which he is cultivating
carp and other fish for the fish commissioners,
to be used in stocking the lakes in the vicinity
of that city.

Judge Cooley, of the supreme court, and pro-
fessor of law at the state university, has l>een
offered a fine position in the faculty of John
Hopkins university, at Baltimore, Md.

Jerome E. Nichols, the Battle Creek forger,
gets three years' board and clothes iu state
prison.

Borne banks charge a discount of ono per
ent. on Canada bills and specie.
Cars will be running on the Butler road from

Detroit to Adrian by New Years. The road
from Adrian to Butler will not be finished be-
fore spring.

The Manistee branch of the Flint & Perre
Marquette road is being pushed forward with
vigor.

Postmasters appointed.—Edmore, Mbntcalm
county, Dan Youngs; Ithlca, Qranot county,
Robert Smith; Laugston, Montcalm county,
Nelson W. Crook; McBride's Montcalm county,
Isaac B. Taylor; New Haven Centre, Gratiol
county, Reuben BOtoford; Revere, Bay county,
J. 1. Simpson; Tyrone, Livingston county, Job
Hale; Wacousta, Clinton county, i
lels: Wasepi,St. Joseph county. It. W.Connor.

Saginaw Herald pertinently sets forth
that, notwithstanding the law to the CO
the doors of the state capitol open Inward, ani
the Herald thus contemplates With horror whal
would happen in case of a panic in that build-
ing: "It is terrible to think that In case ol fin
in the capitol the dead bodies of our panic-
stricken legislators might be corded up against
these law-breaking doors."

The Lansing Republican chronicles the
capture near that city of a bird about tbe size
of a pigeon, with its feet the size of a turkey
two-thirds grown, and its legs Ions; and slen
der. No person that lias seen It knows tin
kind or species to wbiob the bird belongs, but
it is intimated that it is <". specimen of the
famous killaloo bird.

The wheat glut In the interior Rtill continues,
and unless owners of stocks in interior towns
In this state get . i(;re will be serious
flnaucial trouble among the!

Two colored boys have been arrested at Jack
ton for sneak-thieving and pulering.Their oper

p f
ot the world. This unique specimen book is
now published, and the London Printing
Trades Journal commend the American spec

as more original, artistic aud ^dividual,
than those of the English, and particularly
commends Sir. Loomis'sspecimen. Mr. Loom->
i< has, from this, received an ord r frc;n St.
Petersburg, Russia, to do a job of Russian
printing.

S.
Resolved. That in the judgment of this house

it is the duty of the general government to at
sendee its constitutional rights to r t w

late commerce between the states by the pas-
sage of such laws and establishing such regu-
lations as will secure to the whole people just
and impartial rates for transportation of both
Freight and passengers.

Captain Howgate h:;s resigned his position
in the army.

Louisiana loses her vote for President be-
the electors met at New Orleans instead

of "the seat of government," Baton Rouge, as
inscribed by law.

Justice Strong has written his resignation of
lace OH the supreme bench. Those of

I ustice Clifford and Swayue are expected to
follow shortly.

A stage was robbed near Brownwood, Texas,
ami about §300 taken from the passengers and
nails.

A dummy engine on the Lake Shore rail-
'Oad ran into a Chicago street car Tuesday
light, throwing it off the track and injuring
tiveral of the passengers, .two severely.

An Italian in Chicago who ate trichinae in
sausages SO days ago has died. His wife and
liree children, who partook ot the same diet,

ire not likely to recover.
Gross earnings of the Erie railway Novem-

ber $1,800,000.
The annual report of the commissioner of

igricuUure gives the total value of agricul-
tural exports, including breadstutfs, cotton,
wool, etc., at $746,967,952, against $604,156,492
the previous year.

The Hoosaic tunnel is to have the electric
ight

Fires.—At St. Louis, Mo., the Theater Com-
lque; loss $30,000.—At Springfield, Mass., loss
$100,000.—At Custer City, Dakota, hotels,
stores and postofflce; loss $4,000.—At Rich-
mond, Va., tobacco factory of James -Leigh
Jones; loss $30,000, partially insured.—At La-
fayette, Ind., several stores; loss $10,000.—
Second fire at St Louis, loss $50,000.

The Canadian parliament opened its session
Thursday. The chief business on hand is the
Pacific railway negotiations, though Indian
iffatrs in the northwest will receive atten-
tion.

Allen Campbell has been nominated by the
mayor of New York, and elected by the city
board, controller in place of John Kelly, the
wellknown Democratic leader.

An explosion which was felt for miles
around occurred Friday at the steam
coal colliery, at Peu-y-graig, in the southern
part of Wales. Not less than 100 miners are
believed to have been killed outright in the
pit A terrible state ot excitement prevails
with all the pathetic and harrowing scenes
inseparable from such accidents.

Sarah Bernhardt has persuaded Secretary
Sherman to refund the $3,000 duties on her
dresses, on the plea that they are her "tools of
trade, implements of employment," etc.

Gen. Sherman says he is willing to resign
and make room for Gen. Grant at the head of
the army. Legislation would bo needed, how-
ever, as by law tho office expires with Gen.
Sherman's death or resignation.

The Ponca Indians have again voted to re-
main in Dakota.

Jay Gould will build a new road 250 miles
loug from a point in Iowa on the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad to St. Louis. He has
also purchased a controlling interest in the St.
Louis and Iron Mountain railroad.

A number of prominent men, among them
(Jen. E. F. Beale, Geo. W. Riggs, Commodore

on and William H. Baruum, have ob-
tained a cession for a ship canal by the Nioa
ragua route from the Nicaragua!) government
Gen. Grant is talked of for president of the
proposed company.

Tne annual report of the lighthouse board
says: On the great lakes four coast lights are
needed. One on Braddock's Point, Lake Ou-
tarlo; oneon the west shore of Lake Huron,
between Port Gratiot and Sand Beach harbor;
oue on Round Island, in the Straits of Mack-
inaw and one on the west shore of Laku Michi-
gan, near Sturgeon Bay. The great men I
commerce nakes a corresponding increase in
the power of certain lights necessary, especial-
ly in that at Point AuBeco Scies, Lake Michi-
gan, near which four-fifths of the lake com
meroe passes. A new tower, which will co3t

»i, is recommended for Grassy Island,
Detroit river; $25,000 Is asked for a station at
Waugoshance, Lake Michigan; $30,000 for a
shore station at Spectacle Reef, Lake Huron,
and $50,000 for a third order light at (heboy-
gan, .Mich.; $10,000 is needed for repairing the
Chicago light, and $7IJ,000 is required to com-
plete the work at Stannard's Rock, Lake
Superior.

Fires: At Pliiladeplila, telegraph cable
manufactory or Manly & Sous; loss $20,000.—
•\t Clinton, Win., two elevators; loss $lt),000,
and no insurance.—At Curo, Texas, Bucnet's
cottoi' :les of cotton and five car-
loads of cotton seed; loss $15,000, no insur-
ance.—At Oleans, Pa., the Buffalo house and
other buildings; loss If 15,000.—Near Indepen-
dence, Mo., Mrs. Jas. Jones, wife of a wealthy
farmer, attempted to fill a lighted lamp with
kerosene when both lamp and can exploded,
causing the almost instant death of her two
children.aired respectively 6 years and 0 mouths.
Mrs. Jones was burned so terribly that she
died in a few hours.

Utah has a population of 143,907, of whom
(i9,43C) are females and 53,933 of foreign bir th.

Gen. O. O. Howard has been ordered to the
immand at West Poini to relieve Gen. Scho-

field.
The oUohama colonists marched in a body

to Csildwell, Ko., and are being supplied with
jrovisions by the people of that section, and
here appears to be a strong public sentiment
n their favor.

[Dam., N. Y.] and Kin;.' [Dem., La.]
were referred to the committee on foreign
affairs. A uuniln ; lutions
were introduced, among them one by Mr.

ling on tho secretary of
easury for Information as to the amounts

of money paid to wen. Grant by the United
.' his entire life, and one l>y Mr.

Hubiiell 1 )-:••!•., M:cn. fora duty on Canadian
F-li imported Into the United States. Mr.
Jalkine [Rep, Cud.] introduced a resolution

th] wittl the working classes
of Ireland, which was unanimously adopted.
. he house then resumed the discussion of the
electoral count resolution, Mr. Wood [Dem.,
N. Y.] giving notice that he would to-morrow
move to go into committee of the whole on the
funding bill. Several speeches were made
upon the electoral count resolution, and the
house ad join ned without, action.

De Muher 1!.—In the senate, Mr. Morrill
. VI.I Introduced a resolution of inquiry

looking toward the acquisition of the telegraph
line, by the government, The bill for th« re-
lief of FitzJohu I". •;. : was discussed and pass-
ed by apnrty vote, tho Democrats rotiiig in the
affirmative, v> Ith an amendment limiting the
tine within which he can be reappointed to
i igbti ni months. Gen. Burnside called up his
bill for devotiug the proceeds of public lauds
to national education. The senate adjourned
after an executive :es?ion.

In the house of representatives a resolution
was reported From the postoih'ce committee
and adopted, calling on be postmaster general
for information as to franked matter not le-
gally bankable now detained in his depart-
ment. Mr. Morton (Rep., N. Y.) introduced a
bill to Incorporate the maritime canal com-
pany of Nicaragua, with (ien. Grant as one of
the incorporators. O. W. 0. Nowlin was ap-
pointed postmaster of tiie house. Mr. liicknoll
(Dem, Ind.i moved the previous question on
tlie electoral count resolution, but the Repub-
licans refused to vote and left the house with-
out a quorum, whereupon Mr. Bicknell with-
drew the resolution, saying that he would call
it lip again in January. The house theu went
into committee of the whole on the funding
bill. A number of substitutes and amend-
ments to the bill were offered, and debate was
begun in opposition to itbyMr. Warner (Dem.,
O.) and in its favor by Mr. Chittendeu (Rep,,
N. Y. i After the committee rose, the consular
and diplomatic, and the West Point appropria-
tion bills were reported, and the house ad-
journed.

A n mportant Decision! by
Court.

C O N G R E S S .
Dec. 8.—In the senate, Mr. Morgan (Dem.,

Ala) introduced a resolution propos-
ug a constitutional amendment diiectini;
egislation in regard to the counting of

the electoral vote. A large number of
(ills were introduced, including one to en-
ihle the people of Dakota to form a state
government. After an executive session Mr.
Randolph (Dem., N. J.) introduced a
substitute for the bill for the relief
of Fitz-Johu Porter, authorizing the
President to reinstate him in the army with
no higher rank than colonel on the retired,
provided that he receive no pay or allowance
for the time between his retirement and rein-
statement.

The house of representatives spent almost
the entire day in the discussion of the, senate
joint rule providing for counting the electoral
vote. Messrs. Willits (Rep., Mich.) and Robe-
son (Rep., N. J.) led off on the Republi-
can side, and the latter was closely ques-
tioned by several Democrats, amoug them
Messrs. Cox (Dem, N. Y.), Hunton (Dem.,
Va.), and McLaue (Dem., Md.) Before the
debate began Mr. F. Wood (Dem.,N. Y.) stated
that lie should call up the refunding bill as
soon as the electoral count question was set-
tled. Mr. Buckner (Dem., Mo.) introduced a
substitute for the refunding bill, fixing the
rate of interest at 4 per cent

December 9.—The Senate passed a Dumber
of bills, among them one for the sale of the
Otoe ami Missouri Indian lands, and one for
the safe-keeping of court moneys. A resolu-
tion was passed referring the civil service por-
tion of the President's message to a select com-
mittee on that subject. A communication from
the secretary of war was read on the subject
of purchasing the private papers of the rebel
generals Poll and liragg.

In the boose Ot representatives, Mr. Baker
(Hep., Ind.) reported the fortifications appro-
priation bill, which was ordered printed. A
bill repealing the tax on matches, bank checks,
patent medicines, etc, was referred. The rest
of the day was consumed in debating t lie pro-
posed electoral count joint rule, Mr. MrLane
(Dem, Md.) speaking in its favor and Mr. New-
berry and others opposing it.

Within the next seven months $213,521,550
• T cent, and i$4tiy,651,(HHl five per cent

bonds fall due. A bill is now before congress
to refund these bonds at 3K per cent which
Will make an annual reduction in interest of

i.803.
December 13.—Most of the time of the sen-

ate w.-.-i used upon the bill authorizing the
President to reappoint I'itz-John Porter to the
army. It was discussed favorably h.v Senators
Randolph, Hereford, Thurman and Vuorhees,
Democrats, and opposed bj Senators Carpen-
ter and Logan, Republicans. The senate went
into executive session and afterwards adjourn-
ed without action on the bill.

In the houses of representatives Judge Tay-
lor [Rep, O.] Gen. (iarfield's successors, was

D in. Mr. Crapo [Rep.,.Mass.] introduc-
ed resolutions hostile to the Paaaina canal,
which, after discussion fby Uessra. Cox,

FOREIGX.
The Irish question is causing a division in

the British cabinet.
Mr. Gladstone is advised by his physician to

withdraw from the house of commons, and it
is not improbable that he may accept a peer-
age and enter the house of lords.

The greater part of the village of Flasch, val-
lej of Engadiue, Switzerland, is burned.

The city of Buenos Ayres has been selected
as the capital of the Argentine republic

At the Omagh, Ireland, assizes a farmer was
sentenced to 20 years penal servitude for firing
at his landlord.

It is stated in Paris that R. W. Thompson,
secretary of the navy of the United States, has
been iuformally offered the chairmanship of
the American Panama canal company.

The subscriptions in Europe to the Panama
canal company amount to more than double
the amount of shares allotted.

At Arendal, Norway, a fire destroyed the
post office and 18 houses.

The British admiralty have decided to abolish
flogging in the navy.

The British government has ordered accom-
modations for 160 soldiers to be prepared at
Ballini, Ireland, where a lady land owuer was
recently mobbed and assaulted on the street

At the Cork assizes the grand jury found
true bills against Healy and Walsh for Intimi-
dating a farmer named Manning.

The coroner's Jury returned a verdict of will-
ful murder against Graham, who shot the bail-
iff near Cookstown.

The Governor-General of Canada, In his
speech at the opening of parliament, congrat-
ulated the country on the bountiful harvest
and return of commercial prosperity, aud men-
tioned that the contract for the construction
and operation of the Canada Pacific railway
bad been made with men of high financial
standing in Europe, the United States and Can-
ada. The message was principally devoted to
matters of local interest.

The applications for the Panama canal shares
in Europe render necessary a reduction of the
allotment to one-third of the demands.

If the United States will consent to reduce
the duties on Cuban sugar and Spanish fruit
Spain will reduce autics on American
cereals and Hour.

The critical nature of the Irish situation in-
creases. A Dublin correspondent of the Times
represents that the "laud league government"
has more power in many parts of Ireland than
the imperial government itself; that it has set
up its own courts, levies its own taxes, and can,
when it pleases, organize its own army. The
cabinet are divided upon the question of adopt-
ing coercive measures.

Ex-President Diaz of Mexico, remains in the
cabinet of his successor as minister of public
works, ID order to complete his policy of ad-
ministration in regard to internal improve-
ments.

Baron do Friedland and his wife have been
arrested in Paris. The latter, who is a daugh-
ter of duke de Persigny, granddaughter of
princess de la Moscowa, and daughter of the
ex-empress Eugenie, is charged with forging
her grandmother^ signature to acceptances
amounting to 198,000 francs.

Intelligence from Irishtown, Ireland, near
Clare Morris, the scene of a serious distur-
bance a few days since, states that a further
riotous demonstration occurred there. A
farmer had made an arrangement to take
possession of a farm from which the former
tenant had been evicted. Hearing that he
had actually occupied the place a mob from
the surrounding country collected and pro-
ceeded to the farm to eject him. In attempt-
ing to force an entrance the mob were fired
upon by the constabulary and many of them
wounded. A number of arrests were made.

The Irish land league has issued a manifesto
which states that when the outlines of the
promised laud bill are made public by the gov-
ernment a special meeting of the league will
be immediately held for the purpose of discus-
sing the measure and pronouncing as to its
worth. If necessary a grand national conven-
tion of land leagues' delegates will then be
summoued, in order to make the national an-
nouncement of the settlement which the
league demands. The manifesto condemns
tbe outrages and sending of threatening let-
ters as harmful to tbe cause of the league. It
declares that if the traversers are convicted all
vacancies in the executive of the league will be
filled until tbe traversers are able to resume
their positions.

Another explosion and fire has occurred at
the Stellarton, N. S. coal mine and a large body
of miners are probably thrown out of work
for the winter.

Tb.fi supreme court of this
recently made a decision in which
have made a new departure which in
effect milliOt.-s: tlie tax law of 18H8.

During the October, i87'J, term of
the supreme court 11 decision was 1
ered iu the case of Amanda Sillsbee
v>. Henrj Stoekle, Which Beetped to lie
favorable to tax titles. The case was
remanded for new trial, and made
appearance in the supreme court a
second time last April. Although
argued during the April term, still
court has withheld its opinion
the term just past, and then unl.il the
last mom nt. Tlie delay in rend< •
the decision has led many to infer
that the court was preparing an elab-
orate opinion that would strengthen
their old position and benefit the tux-
title. On the strength of this specu-
lators have invested largely, and the
sale of SLate lands has been greatJj
increased and the vexed question of
how to rid the State of its load seemed
to be settled. This last decision, how-
ever, has put the speculators to their
nits enil and tax-titles to-day seem
more worthless than ever before. The
State now carries about $-1,000,000
worth of state tax lands, which, in the
liLflit of this last decision, seem almost
worthless.

Aiuaii'la SilsbeeYS. Henry Stoekle et al., Cooloy,
J.—This ease was ouee before in this oourt, aud
1 ho opinion then given malted in a new brill.
IStoelcle va. Silsbee, 41 Mich., 815.1 " l»rfecunnol
to recover 'ands the or ginal title to whieli is he >1
by the plaintitr. The lands were returned for ibo
t.on-paynieut of taxes of 18B9, 1S70, 1H71 and 1872,
and were bid in for the Slate ior each ot' those
y. ars. Afterward the .State ioldtbem, ana defend-
ants hold the Htate conveyance. Ihe plaintiff
claims that the tax levy was void in each or tin
foui years, and the controversy urns wholly upon
this allegation. The laud consists of onp hundred
aud twenty acres lying in one bodj in the town-
ship of Fa'r Haven, Huron county The olijei-
lions to the tax levy are numeious, and some of
ihr-ni, we think, too frivolous to require even a
mention. The others a-e the foliowii-jj:

1. The highway tax for the year 1SW is said to
have been excessive. The valuation of the land
for that ytariwus $180 and a hi^iway tax of $t 15
was levied. The regular highway assessment is
ii> It-bor, but this when not performed becomes a
money tax, which, under the sUluU-, cannot ex-
ceed 1 per cent, of the valuation. (Oomp. L., sec-
UODS 1,228, 1,241.) But the township has authority
to vote a general levy for highway; and this seems
10 have been done lor the year in question, ami
thr -uin voted goes !• matce up the highway tax
wh eh the roll shows. It is objected that a tax
thus voted constitutes & part of the t wnahip tax,

I th l f hi

per

DETHOIT MARKETS.
FLOUR—City brands. . $5 10 @

State brands . . 5 00
Second*" 4 25
Minnesota pat's 7 25
Low grades. . . 8 00
Kye 6 00
Buckwheat. . . fi 25

WHEAT—No 1 white . . ?1 014
Seller Dec. . . . 1 018
Seller Jan. . . . 1 03
Seller Feb. . . . 1 05
Seller March . . 1 07J
Seller April . . 1 C9
No. 2 white. . . 08}
No grade 1 08

BARLEY—Canadian, ~ 26@2 .MI
lbs. State, 1 1 5( 1 ti .

CORN—47@49.; pet bu;
OATS—S8U'.39J per bu.
KYK—65@7f>c per bu.
APPLKS—$1 25@1 40 per boi.
BUTTER— Prime quality 19@21. Mediur*

14@18 cte.
CHEB8K—13i(5,14o per Hi.
CBAHBEBRn l@7 50 per bbl.
DEIED APPLKS— 3J c'.speilb
DRESSED Uoas—85 to 5 25.
HUGS—Fresh 22(3)23.
GAME.— CJaoted forms aro abont

as follows : Turkeys, 10o to ]2e;
venison carcasses, 6c to fie ; do
saddles, 10c to 12c; quail, $2 to
$2.25 ; partri<1iren, 60c to70e ; Mal-
lard ducks, SOe to 60c ; common
do. 20c to 30e; woodcock, (2.60;
snipe, f l ; rabbits, 50c; kCiuir-
rels, 60c.

HAY—Choico Timothv, f!5@16.
Hoi's—18@20 per 1b.
FTONBT—Oomb, M(Sjl6::tsperIb.
MAPLK SUGAR—l'jj c.
< IN IONS—S3.25@3.50 per blil.
POTATOES—45 to 60c per bu.
1'urnRV— Dressed Chickens, 8 to 9.*;

turkey* 10 to l i t ; (jfene, 6 to 7-.
PROVISIONS—Pork mess, 814.00® 16.00;

Liird 8@9; hams, 10@H»ic; shoul-
ders, 6J@7c; bacon, lOJc; extra
mess beef, $9.50@ 10.00 per bbl.;
dried beef, l ie.

QUINCES—$1.60 per bu.
SALT—91.05@1.12 per bbl.
SEED—Clover, $4.50(34.60 per bu.- Tim-

othy, $H.tS0@2.70.
SWHBT POTATOES—$1.25@3.50 per bbl.
TALLOW—fije. per pound.
Wood—?2.75@5.00 per cord. 1

Jem Miice, the once well-known
English pugilist, is keeping a large
hotel in Melbourne. He is said to
have become a "model moral man," and
'8, moreover, making money fast.

and tuuet npnear ID the column oi township taxes
ou the roll. (Ca«e vs. Dean, 16 Mich., 12.) W,
think, however, that the supervisor was correct in
adding it to the other highway tax. (Comp L.,
a clion 1,002.) Unfortunately, however, th-3 town
ship Tot.'d a larger sum than the statute permits.
1 In1 authority is expressly limittd to a sum not
i-xiodiug five mills per centum upon the RISK™5"
gaic valuation of the property in tin1 townsoip,
(Couip. L . sec. 1269), nut the amount awn lly
votid and levkd exceeded ti>;ht ted one-haf mills
per contnio. This extess, under the preTioufdft-
cisions of the court, was sufficient to defeat any
sale maJe for AU aggregate of taxes of which tbff
hisjaway tax formed a part (Lacy v. D«T1B,4 Mich.
HO; Buell 1. Infill, 4 Mich., MS; Wattles v. La-

5 The equalization of assessment rolls by the
board of tupervisors fur the year 1860 i- sail
d fective, but the. ciiticism mace is altogether
over nice and technical.

TIIK RECORD OF TBK BOAKD
shows thai the coinmittre on equalization nmoV a
report, to which was appended a tabular Male
aî ut., giving the names of the townships, tin- its
scssed valuation, the increase or ritvrea.sr, tfanj

ropo-ed and the proposed equalized valuation
This report, the lecord shows, alter an all' •
in respect to rair Haven, '-was accepted am
aik>(tted as the equalization of the county." Th
objections to this seem to bo ttrst, tha1- neither th
report of the committee nor any resolut ou adopt
Ing it \r»s in writing and that there .an be no sal
ftcient record without it; and second, that the
equalization wa, of real and personal ptopert]
both, while under the statute the board
imlge ofilK relutiuns of real estate only. The tiis
objeollon anna at mailer of form only. [I mlgh

Serhaps bo better it' all reports of resolutions it
elibtrativc bodies were made and offered in writ

ing; but there is no law or custom requiting it
The second objection is equally baseless. Ch<
board after determining whether the relative val
uations of real properiy *re disproportionate, ar
required to make the additions or deductions the]
find necessary to from the whole tax.ble proper';
of the township. [Couip. L. n c 91»:!;J 'thai i
wliat was done here.

3. It is further objected that, ther^ was no prop
e>- action of the board of supeiris< II letenmnini
the amount of money to be raised foi county p;.r
poses. 1 he record upon this sabjeel stu follows
' I'ommitue ou finance submitted thi' fbl i
report,which.on motion, was accepted, ind ti
resolution to r.iisc the respective sums adopted
1-orsta'e tax, S1.980 27; poor fund $m0; oontlrj
geut mud, 86,-<>l 68." Here again is no written
resolution, but the cleric has taken down the sub
I-I ancv of one submitted orally, and the record is
as full and complete as Is to be expected. Then
is no defect in matter of eubetai

4. In i'iie levy for 1870 was included atownshi)
lax of $150. The township had voted only Slii ,au
it is therefore c!ai:u<d;thai the levy »a» excessive
Hut the township board httd a riyht to increase
the sum voled when necessary. ((!omp. L. sec
751.) audit must be presumed. :n tbe absencoo
any showing to the contrary, :hat they did BO h
this case. (Upton v. Kernrdy 35 Mich. '-1ft
Stoekle v. Silsbee, 41 Mich. 616.)

5. There was levied for the year 1870 a tax o
one-temh ofa mill on the valuation, iu aid of tin
County Agriculture society. The staiutc an nor
iz.nl such a tax only when t'ie sworn certificate a
the president and secretary of the society, tha
the society itself had raised lor the year 8100 oi
more, was presented to the superrteon. (Comp.L
sec. 2. 163.) When the trial took place the count}
clerk could find no such certificate iu his offlce.ani
the plaintiff requested thecourlto submit to tin
jurv the question whether on« was 8TOI 018 B
This was refused. The presumption is that th
proper certificate was presented. (Upton v. Ken-
nedy, 56 Mich.. 216: Hosleskemp v. Week. 3'
Mich..422) The onlT evidence amx-arin;; in thi
record which could have been submitted to tin
jury as having acoutraiy teudency was that of I
member of the buard of supers ii-ors for <he year
who testified that he had no recollection whethe:
aceitificate was or was not presented. But this
mere negative declaration was of no force, aud
mere was nothing in it to no to the jury as tend-
ing- to rebut the legal presumption that ihe actioj
of the fi peivisors was bated upon a proper certili
cate.

6 For the year 1?71 there was no equalization
of the ass. sment rolls at the October ses Ion ai i
required by Comp. L ? 993. It appe re, however
thai oue was made by the board at its Junesessio
as is required every fifth year uy Coin.L. J 801. As
the board '• composid of ihe same persons In Juno
and in October, and
A NKW EQUALIZATION WOULD BE AS IDLE FOE

MALITY.

We are not inclined to hold that a failure to go
through with the formality in October is fatal.

7. T;ie warrant appended to the lax-roll for 18T]
indicates that a surveyor's tax of 918 53 was in-
ciudcd in the levy, and for this it is claimed tiicre
was no authority cf law. The statute, however

! authorizts * levy to be madf in some C;:M-̂  OD par
Uoular parcels of land, to meet the cost of i his sur-
vey (Comp. L., \ 5'Jo), so that, presumplively, lh:.\
tax may have been lawfully laid. There is no
showing and no claim that any part of it was lev-
ied on the laud in controversy.

8. The most serious delect which is pointed oui
in any of the proceedings Is found in the supervi-
sors certificate to the assessment roll for the
years 1870,187), and 187>. Sectioi. 991 of the com-
piled laws, under which these assessments were
made, is as follows:

(991.) Sec. 25. When the supervisor has reviewed
ar.d c nipleted the asses mcnt roll, it shall be bit
duty to attach thereto, signed by him, a certificale
which may be 'n the following form: "I do here-
by certify that I have set down intheMr vfasw-s-
ment roll" all the real estate in tho township of
liable to he taxed, a( cordirg to ray be t informa-
tion, and thht I have estimated the same at what
I believe to be the true cash value thereof, and noi
at ihe price it would sell for at aforccdor auction
sale; that the said assessment roll contains a true
statement of the aggregate valuation of the taxable
personal estate of each and ev ry person named
in said roll, and that I have est mated the same at
< Iu rue ra?h value as aforesaid, accordiug to my
beet information and belief."

The form given in this section was followed by
iW. supervisor exoept that the words''and DOI at

rice it woi:l i sell fur at forced or auction
bal<-,:' were omitted. As the circuit judgt- MI-
taiued tne levy, he musl have reached the conclu-
sion th it the observance of the statutory foru
sol compulsory. The earlys!a:utorylorm'l •' i o
contain the words which the supe visor has omit-
ted. (Coiiip. L. 1 So". Sec. 806) and tne change in
the form was made iii areviaionof tbetaxlawin
1869. If the change in the form wLerchy these
worils were brought Into it had Doimuorlant pur-
pose in view, we may well bold that the procei d-
ings fcie not affected by the supervisor continu-
ing the use of the form v, kicu had been in use be-
fore But it Is matter of common knowledge that
the change was mada for the very purposo of ef
l'ecting an important change in the assessments.
It was notorious that supervisors had been in the
practice of evading tho previnus law and m
assessments at a mere fraction of the real vain.-
of property, when sworn to inaRe it al the c;( b
value. It was very easy to excuse this evasion
ot duty under the pretense that the c*sh vain ol
property was only what it would bring if fore •!
upoo'th"*1 market aud tho law was amendod for
thevery purpose of taking away this excns [|
* i \ not do to fny that auch au amendment is un-

Mi;t,and itie:efore nriy be disregarded with
liupun t ; i c t . o the very estentlils of i
t ess. ..•.'. nn i wi\ Intended n>t only to control
tha*, hui -is • th .oigh 'hat all tl'.e subsequent pro-

< ceilings. There'snot the slightest doubl tha:
t;:o legislature Intended ti. t the adoption of the
form given or of o e that sb nld be equivalent in
substance, should ; e e.-Tupulsury in every instant-.
The failure to adopi it s,thi < lore, a fatal defect.
(Clark vs. Cram, 6 Mii-i. 151, >

9. It appears, then, ihat th re was an excessive
lew for tho year 1869, and that for 1870, 1871 and
1872 there were no valid assessment^, nnd conse-
quently no validtax«s. Under suclnircuinstauce.s
it remaics to be seen whether it is possible to sup-

f ort thedeed under which th<- defendant's <\ im.
f so, it must be supported upon theStat« bid lor

1809. No defect was pointed in the pxooflei
for that year, with the single exception that this
levy was excessive.

THI REASON FOR HOLDI2CQ A TAX SALS VOID
when the levy Is excessive is that the sal1 is for
the aggregate of all tho tales, so tb I tne tnx title
is bast-d as much upon what is UlftgsJ as upon
what is lawful. It is said,however, that this rule
iichangcd by the existing lax law, whereby It is
provided that no Bale fordfllnquent ta. ea shall bo
held Invalid unless it ihall be made to appear that
all legal taxes war* paid or tendered; and furtlter,-

TJiTljISg^ I that all taxes shall be presumed to bo lefrnlly IIB-
• .1 until the contrary Is affirmatively shown.

:.. • HOD 1,.2'J. I
the (Supremo . ,i.u.,.> :M;,.. n;:i. \ . , KCneral ur special tux

• i >/c<! totwralMdbF the laws of this state,
b ibaU be. assort'-! i r Q any property la

iiiti tho stuti», shall bu
• •••.! torwant «'f any matter ol
• i- thing nut affecting the merits

ot tne oue, and which shall nul prejudice the
rluhta "i the pa by assessed] tn>r shnii any sale ot

• For DO -payi t <>r Gazesthettoonbe in-
\:iM*: unless it shall be made to appear that the

•:id charges were tendered to the
.inn the time limited by law fur

thepayment of all such taxes; or in c.iso of ihe
Milo of real estate, nnU'Ps it shall bo made in ap-
pear that all legal taxes assessed upon such real

together with nil legal costs and charges
Ih n, were tendered to the officer authorized to
receive such redemption money within the time

I bj law lor the redemption thereof, and all
a.\es assessed upon any property in this xute shall
io presumed to be legally assessed until the
.intrary is ufflrmatlvoly shown; and no sale of real
•state for non-payment of the taxes thereon shall
te rendered Invalid by showing that any paper, ccr-
illciitc., return, or affidavit r quired to be made
ind filed In any office is not found In the office
vhere tho same ought to be filed or found; but,
intil tlie contrary is proven, the presumption shall
n-. :n all cases, thai such certitlcate, paper, return,
ir anidavit was made and filed in the proper office.

I'lHintiff contests the validity of this section, con-
tending that when one's land is taken Pot a levy,
any portion of which Is illegal, it is to thnt extent
nken within: t due process of law. Defendants, on

the othor hnnd, atllrm that the power to sell arises
the (letttiilt in making payment of the legal

taxcs.und that the sale for these, being due process
of law is not Oflected by the irrewularily of LnoiUAilDg
a sum not legally levied. This Is the view that has
in n taken in Iowa. lEldredge v. Kuhl, 27 Inwn,

Hill: I'arker v. Sexton, 2'J Iowa, 421; Rhodes v.
Baxton, ss Iowa, M0. J

We had ocoaslon to tnke some notice of this
statute in Upton v. Kennedy, 30 Mich., 215. It was
relied upon in that case In support of a sale based
DDonan Illegal return; but we are of opinion that It
was not the purpose <>f the statute to render unim-
portant any of the pr -ccedlngs which before were
jurisdictlonal. As we found in that case that there

im return upon which any sale could be based,
it ilid not become necessary to decide whether the
statute wuuld be effectual to support a sale when
Ihe only infirmity was tho inclusion of an Illegal
levy among those which were legal In making up
the aggregate sum for which sale was made. If It
Is withm the competency of the legislature to pass
an act which shall have that effect, there is no doubt
that it would prove exceedingly serviceable In the

•n of the public revenues; and. If the state
merest alone were in question. It might be a

politic and useful statute.
But tho public convenience is u> be subserved in

nil cases without disturbing the foundations of pri-
vate security; and we must sec whether these aro
respected by the act under consideration. To de-
termine this we must have in mind

SHAMS IW THE THEATRE.
The xiigcmoos Work of tho Property Man -

Kemarkable Effects Producod 'With
Cheap and Common Material.

Theatrics! properties, so-called, In-
• all things placed upon the i

ex<M pt ft as pai;t ot ;i
ht-ene lii i in- scene-painter. Or us,
v;ises flowers, pictui
rugs, furniture, »nd all ornaments are
••properties.'1 Besides Uieseail articles
used by the actors in the preformance
il Hie play, such as canes, cigars, i<is-
lols, clubs, knives, pocket-books, money,
and other things of similar nature af<
properties. The property man of a
theatre has a responsible and arduous

lated in the streets, The property map
also makes the colored fires which il-1
lumigate the last acts of tiie spectacu-
lar i-.Tiys, and which tnvariablj appeal
with fairy transformations, lied fire,
which io most used,eonsiats of stronchi
shellac, and potash. Thi
lick the Sides of burning dwelling)

powdered lycopodium. This is
an instrument known as a

"flash torch," which has a peppei
• js<I a lamp over it. When the

torch is swung, the powder sifts
through into the lamp name and bla-
zes up in long tongues of flume. T i ' '
most effective lightning is made of

nesium. A small pinch is placed
on the blade of a knife and ignited. It

ru t : MKTHOD PUOVIHKI) FOHENFORCIXOTiXLtENS

upon land. That method Is to add togetber all the
t:i.\es t<T the year, with the interest or penalty for
delay, and expenses ol advertising and sale, and
then to sell snfflclent <<f the laud to pay the aggre-
gate sum. Tlie competition ol bidders is directed
10 the quantity of land that will be accepted for the
sum charged against the whole parcel taxed, and
the lowest quantity which anyone offers to take will
be set off to him from the north end of the parcol.
If, therefore, when only $5 are lawfully due. $10
arc chnruel, and the whole tract sold for the pay-
ment, it may well be said that the south moiety is
unlawfully taken, because it is presumable that
whoever would pay the whole sum for all the land
would pay half the sum for half the land. No
doubt ihere would bo many cases in which this
would not hold true; but no one could assume —
certainly no court as a foundation for legal judg-
D ent that purchasers In bidding upon quantity
would be wholly uninfluenced by the amount of the
tnx to be paid, and would demand the same quan-
tity of land when u small sum was to be paid that
they would If It were large. On the contrary, there
must be a legal presumption that the land demand-
ed bea^s some proportion to the sum to be paid,
and that when the amount is in part illegal, some
portion of the land sold has gone to satisfy an Il-
legal demand, nnd would not have been sold at all
if only what was lawful had been culled for.

It is B '.o. however, that the illegality should not
detent the t-ale, because the power to soil sprung
under the law from tho delinquency in the payment
of the legal tax, and the sale being made under
lawful power, any irregularity or excess In its ex-
ecution is not necessarily fatal, but may be cured,
prospectlvely or retrospectively, by legislation, as
the statute in question attempts to do. But the
luwf ul power Is a power to sell so much only as is
sufficient to pay such taxes as the law has autbor-
Used; and no attempt bus been made to execute such
a power here. It is not a case of mere excess in
the execution of the power by the officer Intrusted
with It; lor the sum to be deiianded was so made
up that he could not If he would have offered u>
sell for the legal tax alone; be must sell for the
amount reported to him as due, and was powerless
to confine the sale to the lawful tax and lawful
charges, however willing he may have been to do
so.

A plausible argument might be wade In support
of such a sale if the statute made suitable provision
for a remedy in behalf of the party whose land is
thus appropriated. In Connecticut it has been held
competent to provide by statute that execution

shall not be hold invalid by reason of the of-
li , i-having charged excessive fees, and Included
tho amount In the sumfor which sale was made.
[Beaob v. Walker, sConn., 197: Booth v. Booth, 7
Conn., 860; Welch v. Wadsworttt 80 Conn, 14H.1
But the officer to suoh oaso would be liable to the
partv wronged by the extortion, and what the par-
ty list in property would be recovered in money.
[thai not been suggested that In this state there
would bo any correspon In* remedy against the
countv treasurer, who Is the officer by whom tax
sales ore made. In most eases he Is in no way oon-

wltfa Irregularities, and can have no knowl-
'. them; he receives a Usi of lands with

the ctiaiKcs upon them: makes the sales and a--
counts fur the money to the authorities apparently
entitled to them; and when he has done this there
is III) ground for holding him liable for illegalities
not chargeable to himself. [Dickens v. Jones, (j

188; Lincoln v. Worcester, 6 Cush., 55;
CrutCbfleld V. Wood, Hi Ala., TU2; Abbott v. Yost, 2
Uonio. Sii. 1 And there certainly could be no rem-
edy against him in a caso
WUEKE Till: LANDS WKIIK STRUCK OVT TO THE

STATJ
for the want of bidders, as was the case here: for
no money passes through tho treasurer's hands on
state bids, and his connection with the case is lim-
ited to his return to the auditor general. Upon
tnese entries and returns no action could arise at
the common law, and no statute has given one.
The remedy, if any exists, must be found in follow-
ing the illegal levy, and tinding the person, officer,
or municipality by which the money obtained there-
by was dually appropriated.

it is sometimes matter for serious reyrct that a
court Is compelled to declare a sale for tuxes In-
valid where apparently no ̂ reat Injustice has been
Mitlored: but wi:en the necessity arises It Is com-
mon >• Deeause t:ix officers persistently disregard
the limitations whloo are imposed by express stat-
ute upon their authority. Mere irregularities the
courts may overlook, but they are powerlc-s tosus-
tain Illegal action In the case of Wilson v, Mc-
Kenna, ii III,, 43. it was said that a similar statute
had long been a dead letter iu tho statute books of
Illinois, butat last when some one claimed rights
under it. it w::s hold unconstitutional; see also
Ueedv. Tyler, 5(> HI., 28S. We find no escape from
the same conolusli in.

It Is said with much truth that the owner of the
land in thcH<M-ases is entitled to no consideration,
for he might have pnld tho legal tax and avoided
the sale. But while tills Is true it is also tiueand
is notorious that tax delinquenccs Hie often the re-
sult of accident or fortuitous circumstances, such
as the death Or disa ility of owners, errors in mak-
ing or offering to make payment, neglects or omis-
sions of officers and so on. The purpose o thelaw
is to make the sale of the land for the lawful tax
and charge?, the sole penalty fur the failure to pay,
whether the failure is blamable or oxousable
Kquitble circumstances cannot come in to affect
the snle. whether they operate one way or the oth-
er. If ono by accident or misfortune loses the land,
he is helpless; if he defeats a sale beoauae the ofh-
clal steps leading to It are in disre/ard of the taw,
tbe blame, primarily should rest upon the officers
themselves.

There is one fact having much to do with tax de-
ItnQuenc as whleh has hittierto received little at-
tention, though deserving much. It is this heavy
penalty that is imposed when payment is not
promptly made. Were this penalty merely interest
—even tho highest Interest individuals may take—
nothing could be said against it; but 2S or 58 per
centum is added in order W. induce a more prompt
payment i. to the 1 ill tinajlllj and this, too, at a
time when the stute treasury Is overflowing. No
doubt it has the effect intended. In a great many
oases, but It.also fails In a great many, snd the
rap 'i accumulation, especially when some portion
of the tax is i legal, becomes then » re.ison for re-
fu-lngtopay atall. This is particularly the caso
when special taxes, like those for drains, are laid;
t MI- i her-e are generally heavy, and are not unfre-
quenrly laid In total disregard of tho law. One

o Bnds it Impossible or Inconvenient to pay such
a tax when It. comes due is not likely to be brought
to the mind to oo so by the addition of a penalty
afterwards; nnd the larger the penalty the greater
is his Inducement to seek refuge in litigation. We
have no doubt thnt much of the. lnri:e accumula-
tion of local taxes now carried by the state is due
to excessive penalties; and, so long as tho state
carries them, local officers are encouraged to make
excessive levies for local purposes. They get tho
money even when the tax is illegal; tbe state car-
ries the bnrden and the owner contests his liability,
liwi'vi'j- unwilling the courts may be to uid him,
the heedlessness with whtcu tlie several steps are
taken in lax proceedings often leaves them no
choice.

The Judgment must be reversed with costs, and
new trial ordered.

Campbell and Graves, J. J., concurred.

FAMILIAR.—At a ball a young medi-
cal student, somewhat of a spendthrift,

Uie suddenly face to face with a dear,
kind, father-looking gentleman, with
white hair, and of highly respectable
appearance. They both stood trans-

i. The same idea flashed across
both ol them. "Your face is familiar
t> me, very familiar,but 1 cant rem-
ember where we have met so often."
However, the friendly interest was
carried out. They shook hands warm-
lv, partook of a friendly glass, ;!i,(i
leparted, still ignorant of each other's
name and occupation. But the young

was determined to solve the pro-
blem, and he seized on a waiter, and
said to him. "Tell me, waiter, who is
that distinguised stranger with the
long white hair?"' And the waiter
whispered slowly: "Please,sir, that's
the pawnbroker."

Minnesota thieves hire the best
horses they can iind nt the livery
stables, with a driver, to take them ;t
distance of fifty to a hundred i:
When the journey has been made Uiej
eave the driver securely bound in the
(roods and go off with the horses,
laying gained the advantage of along

start in case of pursuit.

p
position. Upoii him depend many of
the important points in a play. The
check for §:30,000 that saves tlie impe-
cunious artist from an untimely grave;
the secret drawer and hidden will,
which, when revealed, restore the wan-
dering heir to his rightful inheritance;
the marriage bell that, hangs above the
heads of the happy lovers in the fifth
act, and the pitiless snow through
which the shivering blind girl wanders
singing her mournful songs—all are
prepared by the property man. Sad is
the lot of that luckless wight who for-
gets to load the pistol with which the
desperate villian is slain. The proper-
ty man is provided by the stage man-
ager with a complete list of the proper-
ties needed for each scene, and it is
his duty to see that they are prepan d
and in their proper places before tlie
curtain rises.

In the earlier days of the drama it
was customary for the property man
to make all his own properties. From
Uie simple bronze urn to the massivi
oaken fire-place, everything was slow
ly and laboriously wrought out by this
being of inexhaustible ingenuity. In
the Shakespearian drama the property
man still has plenty of this kind ol
work; for the helmets,spears, shields
and battle array of the motley groups
of dumb warriors are all the results ot
his toil. Iu the modern drama, how-
ever, it has been found easier am
more effective to borrow properties
than to make them. The ebony easels
the Turkish rugs, the rare engravings
the bric-a-brac and art objects tha
crowd the parlors of the modern Croe
sus on tbe stage are readily borrowec
from some enterprising dealer, whe
lends them for the sake of the adver
tisement. One of the leading theatre1

in this city actually Inns the elegan
furniture displayed on its stage, sell
ing it after the run of the play ha
ceased for perhaps §100 less than the
original cost. Nevertheless there an
many little things which the propert;
man is still obliged to manufacture
Uins, which can be used at any time
bronze figures, flower-pots, flowers
and rustic furniture are usually mad
by this industrious worker. All ot th
articles just mentioned, except Sower
and rustic furniture are made from
old scraps of wrapping paper. Th
maker obtains some common cla
wets it. aud, laying it on a broai
smooth board, models it in the shap
lie wishes. Around this model 1;
builds a wooden box. He then mix*
some plaster of Paris and water, mak
ing the mixture pretty thick, and stii
ring it rapidly to prevent its hardeninj
It is poured over the clay mould, an
allowed a half hour to dry. Th
mould is then separated from the plas
ter and an urn of the latter materia
is found completely lormed and read
for the paper. Heavy paper, free froi
all glazing is used. It is first torn int
small pieces and snaked thorough!
in clean water. The mould is the
cari fully greased with sweet oil €
lard, and a wet coat of paper laid oi
care being taken to see that it tills a
all the nooks and crannies of th
mould. Four additional coats of th
paper is then put on smoothly an
evenly. Then comes a layer of musli
ami glue. Three more coats of pape
are added, and the article is allowed t
dry about twelve hours. When it
periectly free from moisture, th
inner coats of paper aie drawn ou
leaving the muslin and the three om
side layers of paper. Only half a vas
or urn is moulded at a time. Whe
the two halves are ready, their edge
are neatly trimmed and sewn togethe
with strong twine. The twine is cov
ered with a thin coat of paper, and th
urn is ready for coloring. It receive
first a coat of whitening, after whir
it i;. sand-papered. Then the final c •••
of color is put on, and whatever orna
meuts are desired can be added.

In this way a capital imitation of
blue and gold vase a bronze urn o
figure can be obtained. The blue an<
gold vase is painted uieh the dis
temper c lor used by Bcenic artist,
gilded; a bronze vase receives scoa
of bronze powder, BUch as can b
Lo ighl in any paint store. Silver am
go i goblets are also easily countei
felted iu this manner, though the?
things are sometimes turned out o
wood. It takes four days to make,
pair of urns in this way, and require
great care. If tlie mould is not proper
ly greased, tlie urn will stick to it am
tear when an attempt is made to tak<
it from the mould. Articles made ii
this way are very light, and can be
kicked about, as they always are, with
out breaking. Old oaken lire-place
made of this material, and apparent);
weighing soo pounds, weigh in realit;
about fifteen pounds. What is oalle<
a "banquet set," consisting of plate:
knives, forks, roast chicken, potatoes
baskets of fruit, and other things need
ful for a feast, is sometimes made o
paper. Flowers are made of tissue
paper. The paper is cut in circulai
pieces and fastened to short sticks
These are then sei in a wire frame
A handsome marriage bell can be pro-
duced in this way. Rustic chair's an
made from common wooden chairs
Hope covered with paper answers foi
the iwigs which twine around the
back, arms and legs. Vines are mad<
of paper, rope, and wire. Heavy ferns
ind tropical plants are easily counter-
feited. A sheet of pasteboard is cut
in the shape of the leaf. A piece ol
rattan is then split, and the pasteboard
inserted. The whole is then colored ii
a suitable manner. The weight of the
pasteboard leaf bends ihe rattan stem,
ind its swaying at tlie lightest touch

gives it a natural appearance.

A snow storm is all papsr, and is a
production which the property man de-
tests. The snow consists of small bits
ol' white paper, which he must cut.
rinse cuttings arc placed in the snow-
box. This is a long, narrow box, the
bottom of which is made of slats. It is
suspended above the stage by a rope at
each end. liy pulling one rope ;t sec-
saw motion is given to the box, am
the snow sifts through the bottom. A
cloth is spread upon the stage, and the
snow, falling upon it, is carefully
swept up with an economy that nature
does not need, and used again the next
day. Tbe silver moon, that looks so
calmly UDOn the agonies of the phi
is a hollow sham. It is simply a cone
suspended by wires with tlie base to-
ward the audience. This base is cov-
ered with pale green silk and a candle
inside supplies the mild radiance that
enchants tlie eye. The fellow who
falls from the scaffolding in "L'As-
sommoir," is made of rattan; the limbs
are jointed, and the dummy is dressed
in old clothes. His face is made of the
inevitable paper. 8.age money, as
in ny know, is counterfeit beyond all
doubt. The coin is usually made of
.ii I tie paper money sometimes con-
sists of old counterfeits, taken in at
the box-office, and sometimes of the
advertising greenbacks that are circu-

g
produces a quick, blinding glare thatia
very realistic. It is not used profuse-
ly, as it C03ts $20 per ounce.—N. Y.
Tribune.

THE TB.OTT.EiBS.

Something .About Our American Flyers.

Tfce New York Herald of ractnt
late published the names of 206 ani-

ils that tro'ted in 2:30 or better
luring the season of 1880. In present-
ng these names that journal says:

The trotting statistics of 1880 dem-
insti ate tiiat at no period iu the history
of the turf have such momentous
events transpired as during the season
now virtualy ended, and this marked
and rapid advancement is the more
surprising when we bear in mind the
short period that has elapsed since the
trotter became an institution of the
sountry—so short that many persons,
till comparatively young in years,

can remember tlie time when what is
now an every day occurrence was con-
sidered something phenomenal.

Stimulated by the large amounts of
money paid for a superior roadster by
a McDonald, a Vanderbilt and a 15on-
iii r, capital, brains and energy were
enlisted in the enterprise of improv-
ing the American trotter, and the
result is shown in the list we print
below. But, however gratifying the
result and rich the harvest, there are
indications thnt point to a still more
brilliant future, for with two-year-olds
trotting in 2:25 and six-year-olds in
•J:I'>, who can measure the speed of the
"comins trotter?"

In the tables appended are the
names of 266 animals that trotted in
•i •:.;<i or better during 1880, of which
number 134 did so for the lirst time,
while 72 reduced the records made
previous to this Near, and the remain-
ing 60 only equalled, or did not suc-
ceed in lowering the time they had
already accomplished. First and fort-
most of them all is the phenomenal
young trotter Maud S. that, in her first
season, bus eclipsed all previous per-
formances and been crowned 'Queen
of the Turf.' It is but three years
since that the little chestnut stallion
Ilaiiiiis was considered a wonderful
equine because as a 'green' horse he
had trotted in 2:19%, the first instance
that 2:2iJ had been beaten under like
circumstances; but here we have a
mare two years younger than he was
at the time actually trotting nine sec-
.inds faster. Nor need the comparison
end here, for we find that Hattie Wood-
ward, a year younger than was Ilannis
when he accomplished his then mar-
vellous feat, in her first season has
scored a mile in four and a quarter
seconds quicker time. And to go still
further we see Trinket, three years
younger than was Uannis, eclipsing his
time on a half-mile track. Such deeds
and tlie astonishing feats of precocious
youngsters that have recently been
chronicled from California, lead us to
think thai the mile in two minutes
that ail enthusiastic horsemen hope
for is not so very distant, and that per-
haps in that far-off State of 'great pos-
sibilities' a future king may even now
lip inhaling the invigorating air from
the placid Pacific.

[n tlie accompanying list are many
animals which we should like to men-
tion in detail, but space forbids, and
we must let the figures speak for them.
Twenty-three have trotted in 2:20 or
better, all but three of which lowered
their records, the exceptions being
Hopeful, Darby aud Santa Claus. The
last two succeeded in duplicating the
time they made in 1879, as did also
Doty, Voltaire, Post Uoy, Nellie Irwin.
Ella Earl, Wagner's Bashaw and John
It. A significant fe; tiireof the, list is
the number of young animals to be
found in it, California alone furnish-
ing seven that are four-year-olds or
under.

CHICAGO IIOKS1S.

The Chicago Times points with pride
lo the list of Chicago horses that have
made themselves famous and their
owners wealthy and says:

What three cities can put together
sucli a list of track hones as tins?
Sorrel Dan, 2:14; Hopeful, 2:14%;
Charlie Ford, 2:16%; Monroe Chief,
2:183.4; Bonesetter, 2:19^; Littl
Brown Jug, 2:19J^; Voltaire, 2:21
Piedmont, '2:2i!-4; siiverton, 2:22'^
Tom Maid, 2:23^ ; Dictator, 4-year-ol
lecord of 2:80; and a dozen others wit
records better than 2:30. Hopeful i
put down among the horses owned i
Chicago, for the double reason that h
is wintering here and that his owner ha
interests in this city which will prob
ably lead to his permanent resident-
in the Garden City. Furthermore, l
considering this list, the fact should b
taken into consideration that, outsid
oi Hopeful and Charlie Ford, th
records are no measure of the respec
live ability of the hoi ses having then
Dan Mace thinks Sorrel Dan the fasl
est. horse ir. the world, and is willin
to wager something that he will pac
in 2:08 next season; Monroe Chief is
horse of grand possibilities; Boneset
tor can do his mile two seconds bette
than his record,and it is an open secre
among horsemen that Piedmont cai
o in 2:16, or thereabouts. Under sue]
ircumstances it is not astonishing tha

Chicago should be able to give the bes
trotting meeting in tlie country.

OLD MANUSCRIPTS. -The latest cat
a'.ogue issued by Mr. Quaritch, the
London bookseller, indicates that he
is the possessor of perhaps tlie richest
collection of illuminated manuscripts
•ver Offered at one time by a singie
lealer. It includes specimens of ev-
ery century from the ninth to the six-
teenth, inclusive, and represents an

egate monetary value of about
&75,0Q0. Tlie MSS. are nearly all of a
levbtlonal character, and some were
•xeeuted for crowned heads and pious
women of rank. The, gem of the col-
ection is John Lydgate's "JLJoke of the
Sege of Troy," executed by the authoi
limself. I t contains seventy large
niniaturgs, and can be purchased for
18,600; A copy of Wycliffs Xew
testament, written about A. I). 1800,
md one of tho seventeen genuine ones
n existence, is offered for 05,000. An
Svangelistar'iam, written about A. 1).

870 for Charles the Bald, is valued at
he same amount. Of still greater

value is a copy of Beat us' "Commen-
tary on the Apocalypse," about A. D.
150, and declared by eminent biblio-

loles to be the finest Ms. of the twelfth
century in existence. The price is §8,-
0D. 1 ..orenzo de Medici's Prayer Book,

in exquisite MS. on vellum of the best
eriod of Italian art, executed about

\ . 1>. 1170 for Lorenzo or Giuliano de
iedici, is offered at the moderate sum
f 8400. There are numerous other
IS. in the collection, with prices affix
d to them varying from 8500 to $2,-
00.

THK TJREASUBY.

Principal Features of Secretary bhcrman's
Eeport.

tary respectfully reuews IUH
latlod ol la*t .>• .:r tint, with a
•mote economy ::i tha public

-•••' ^ • ' '• Ol i 1 :<>u o l ' a n

on coiiiuaitUife lor eaqh house
be estabiiMiei!, who shall h:-.vo leave to
sit during the roijess of eongresH, with
power to s<e.-id for persons and papers,
•• id to i zamlne all expnndituros of th»
government; Umt rules be adopted by the

IIU -ci limiting i'ppropriation
bills to U- ins of appropriation and exclud-
ing legislative provisions; that all appro-
prlatlons, «xoept for ibe inter9st on the
public debt, bo limiied to a period not

ing two yearn, and (hattheexpend-
Lture of appropriations be strictly con-
fined to the pnriod of time for which they
were appropriate i.

According to tho so<>ret>ry'R estimatea,
the surpluarevenue, alter providing for
the sinking fund for each yc-ar. will In
nearly one hundred millions for the two
years ending June 80,18H2. This is nearly
duublo the surplus heretofore available'
for reducing tiw public djbt; and the
sci-r. tary raises the question wnether the>
Hurplus NIIKII continue to be devt-tcd to
ihat purpose, or taxes now Imposed b©
reduced ;o the extent of tnesurplu . He
favors the former course, but suggests
that in oase the oth-r coarse be taken the
tuxes imposed by tbe internal revenue
law, olherthau t! oaeon bank circulation,
anil on spirits, tobacco and leruiented
liquors, be repealed. Tlie secretary re-
uommtmlM t u t the $100,100,000 bondM
falling tiu.i In lteSi, ami i ayniencof whloh
is not yet provided for. Vie refunded by
the issue oi treasury noics running from
one to ten years, iu denominations not
less than ten dollaig, and bearing interest
not exceeding four per cent. H o also re-
cmi mends ih« istsuo of 140^,000,000 bonds
bearing interest at about 3J per cent, and
redeemable at the pleamiv of the govern-
ment afif r 15yei-.r.M, with which to refund
part of ii e iixn'n inttirost bonds not pro-
vided for by i!:e above issue of notes.
Under this management the secretary
oelie\es that the department can within
a year redeem all the live and six per
cent, bonds now outstanding, and HO re-
duce the interest on the national debt
$12,000,000.

Referring to the resumption act the",
secretary s-iys all the requirements have'
been executed, and tho wisdom of tbe act
has been demonstrated. H« bf.lieves that
without new Legislation the entire amount,
of Uniud Status notes, now outstanding
can be easily maintained at par iu coin
t,vcn If the present favorable financial
condition Should change; lut to do (his
the coin reserve must be kept unimpaired
except by sucu payments.

The coinage executed at the mints dur-
ing the fiscal year has exceeded in value
that of any previous year since tho or-
ganizition of the government. Its total
amount, notincluuing the minorcoiDag^,
was f8l,100,172, of which about{62,000,000
wa^ ironu domestic aud ihe rest from im-
ported bullion. Tlu estimated coinage
in the country at tho dale of resumption,
January 1, 1W9, was ?384.8S3,929, aud lliis
amount h id been Increased by coinage
and imports up toNovtmberl , 1880, In-
cluding bullion in mints, to f6i'2,a)3,903.
Ot ihe silver dollars coined between Feb-
ruary 28, 1878, when the silTeir coinage
bill was passed, up t<> Nov< inber 1, l.Q8-j,
onlj about Si^K) ,000 were io&roulati a,
while J47,000,000 remained in the tr< , s -
ury. Tlie Becretary, therefore, recoin--
inei.d.s that tho further COUQpuUory c iu-
age of the silver dollar at iha raiu of.'
£2.000,000 a month be suspended.

Capital stock of tne im Ion: 1 b.nksi
On October I, 1880, was $4u7,S.3 8;0; sur-
plus, |120,618,58i(, aud the Cotel Circnla' ton
outstanding, 343,949,89J. The nun bt.. ot
uatii nal bauks in operation atthatd°.te
was 2 095, being a neater nuinl>t*r titan
ever before. Thpy are organized iuevory
state except Mississippi. The capital
stock ul the national banks is $47,000,000
less than in IS75.

The report deals at sotne length with
the pxporis and imports oi merchandise
and suoWB a gratifying increase iu tha
(xcess ol exports over imports in the
lasi rivo years. Reterr.ng to the restric-
tion pirtc. d by Great Britain on tbo
Importati n of livo ca'tle from thfl
UniiHi Sui'.es on account of alleged con-
tag'.ous diseases, tho secretary says
correspondence has bemi going on
between Hie two governments on the
question and that Great Britain is ready
l) i ( m o \ e the restriction as soon as
congress will take, stops to pravom tha
exportation of diseased cattle; and for
this purpose U recommends the
appointment oi a commission to invosti-
«;it,- iiie disease and to report measures.
for i s suppression.

The, disproportion between Ui«'
commodities earned iu American and.
those carried in foreign vessels still:
continue", the foreign carrying trr de im
American bottoms is 50 percent less thun
it has been, or than it might be. As a
retiieity the secretary recommends ihat
either Americans be allowed to purvliasa
vessels oi foreign build or that bounties
bo given on hama-built vessels.

I I reviewing the work and condition
ol tiie life saving siryicu the secretary
ciills special attention to the loss ol six
mmi ol tho crew at Point aux Barques.
station, and pays a tribute to their*
gallantry, but makes noiecommendation:
as to prm iston for their widowed mid.
orphaned families.

The report closes with a general
complimentary reforenc i to tk«
M cr tarj's associates and subordinates In
the department.

A Sharp Bargain.

Galveston boasts of the smartest
horse-trader in Texas. A purchaser
f»r a horse that he was trying to sell
could perceive no defect in the animal
but still he did not care to buy. He>
said to the seller: •

"The horse seems all right, but lie1

may have some defect 1 can't per-
ceive."

The seller, who was standing at the
head of the animal, replied:

"I stand ketween you and any dam-
age.'

The buyer thought this was sufficient
guarantee, so he closed the sale. Next
day he came around raving. Tho sell-
er -viis as cairn as a May morning.
The irate purchaser said:

"I want my money back. You guar-
anteed the. horse sound, and 1 dud he
is blind in one eye. You promised t<»
make good any defect there was about
the horse."

"I did nothing of the kind. If you
take me for a fool you are mistaken. It
must have been somebody else."

"What did you tell me when I said
the horse might have some defect I
didn't perceiveV"

"1 told you I would stand between
you and any damage; and so I did. 1
stood between you and the damaged.
eye of the horse, and perhaps that was-
the reason you didn't see it. I got on
tlie blind side of the horse I sold,"

"Yes," responded the disconsolate
purchaser, "you got on my blind side,
and sold me at the same "time."—-Gal-
veston

His PROPOSAL.—A London news-
paper tells a curious story about a
gentleman who proposed at a dinner
Ktrty to the lady who is now his wife.
He had been a lover for some time, but
lever quite persuaded himself to the

point of popping the question. Dur-
ng the eventful dinner he learned
rom tne person sitting next him that
i rival intended that evening to make
m attack upon his Dulcinea's heart.
ihe was sitting at some distance from
iim at the table, and the rival was at
ier side. He was equal to the emer-
gency, however, for tearing a half-leaf
'rom iiis note-book, lie wrote upon itr
Will you be my wife? Write your

answer, yes or no, upon this paper and
eturn it to me." Calling a waiter the
ngenious lover sent the missive to
the lady in blue at the end of the table

—be very careful." The servant did
s directed, but the lover in his anxiety
orgot to send his pencil. Tho lady
ad presence of mind however, and
ucking the note into her bosom, said
o the waiter: "Tell the gentleman
es."

The quality of the tobacco crop
rown this year is inferior to that of
ast year.


